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The meeting addressed by the Irish 

?Leade"r at Madison Square Gardens in. 
M ew York is described by the New 
York “  Post ”  as “  one of' the greatest 
things in the history of the Gardens,”  

® b y  the New York *  W orld”  as “ the 
^■most picturesque gathering seen for 
P/many a year, ’ ’ and by the New York 

|fc“  Times ”  as “ the greatest meeting 
T: ever held in the Gardens.’ * Four over- 
1 il#w meetings were held outside. Pre- 
1. sident De' Valera was accompanied to 
*♦ the platform by-four Judges of the Su- 
. preme CourtT—Judge Goff, Judge Coha- 

lan, Judge Gavegan, Judge Hendrick; 
Messrs. Frank Walsh and Edward 
-Dunne, Father Duffy (Chaplain of the 
r69th)‘, -Col. Moynihan, Col. Anderson, 
the Mon. Mr. Burke-Cochrane, Mousig- 

Itaor Power*. Very Rev. Dr. Magennis, I 
John jjevoy,, Bobert Ford, Rev. Bro. 
David, and tile Hon. John Milholland.

-$•
'/ .Lieut.-Col. Anderson welcomed Mr. 
De Yalera in the name of the American 
Army. Col. Anderson said the Ame
rican Army had fought for the freedom 
of all nations—nations held in bondage 
by the Allies as well as nations held in 

'bondage by the Central Powers. “  The 
battles that we fought,”  he said- “ in 
which we hurled back the enemy at 

•Champagne, Chateau Thierry, the Ar- 
gonne, San Mihil. and Sedan, planting 
our standard of liberty and jufetice, on 
■conquerea ground, sacrificing all in or- 
*der to make the world free "for demo-1 
fcracy, iii ord&r to give all peoples the 
Vight to choose the form of government, 
under which’rKey should live—in those 
batftes we wei)e inspired and we were 
ftorne along liyXthe twin thoughts thal 
we wer& fishtjng.»for the -honour ' of • 
Am erica.'and Jorth e freedom of. Ire
land.” - ' *** -
. . Mr. Franl^ Walsh described the work 
<jf the American Mission on Irish In
dependence in Paris and in Ireland. 
3?he Irish question, by the work of the 
Recent past, had been made an interna
tional question. Ireland was no longeT 
'a> petitioner dragging her weary form 
to a- hostile1- forum begging for freedom. 
The Irish question was now a.- world- 
questiori. In fighting for the freedom 
■of Ireland they in America were fight
ing for every small nation, and for 

’ world-freedom.
<s» <t> ♦

Ex-Governor Dunne said the Eng
lish Premier had once at least used his. 

| power in Ireland’ s interest. It was 
”  when lie enabled Mr. Walsh, Mr.

Ryan and himself (Gov. Dunne) “  to 
W 1 seeJheland at first hand, a nation gov- 
j®* erned by an army of occupation o f tre- 

' ihendous* numbers, a nation in which 
tlie right of trial by jury had been sus- 
pended, a nation in which the writ of 

gjiabeas corpus had bee tv abolished, a 
I  nation in which a man or woman who 
& sung or spoke in favour of a Republic 
Ayvps placed upon trial before a judge 
$3r£movable upon instant notide and paid 
jli.'a British Governmental salary of £800 

year.' and .before whom any man 
pftiharged with a political offence had as 
.tfmuch chance o f a ftfir trial as a hog in 

~^^KLrmoui’ s Porking-House in Chicago 
rijflKtad of-dyin^; of old a!ge.?’

♦  ♦  4*
Hon. Mr. Burke-Cochrane said 

sacred purposes for which Ame- 
;’ ljicar took up arms were not enforced 
' ny the President,-then tliey would be 

Mi forced' despite him.
y ■ 4*

Coresident De Yalera, whOse recep- 
sLtita was an ovatiton sustained for fif- 
• vtifcetDf minutes, said:
. v*iJWe deny absolutely that the ques- 

vVt)f Ireland is an internal domestic 
Option for the Government o f Bri- 

. England has no more right to 
//-IfeebnJ than a robber to the goods 

r u. tfi^he steals.
yh. ' fl) have never heard it  put for,th as 
’ to lA tiple that if  a robber has greater 
li '>J «<eforce than the owner he may law

fully \̂ tain the goods and ( dispossess 
the<*wier,

Tiieroational law mav be; quoted 
ogainhtme—what law? I say'much 
pf .that law as it has been written is a 
JB-w male by thieves to regulate the 
’ondiidtfof thieves. That so-called laW 
s ahjiost everywhere a glorification' of 
)rut&fo4,ce, and is contrary to the dic-

tates o f every justly balanced*. con
science.

“ Law-—who will dare to call law 
that which entitles the ruffian who 
seizes power by the murder o f a politi- . 
cal opponent to international recogni- ! 
tron if only he Can hold his grip for a 
little while— but refuses recognition to 
a Government set up by the will of. a 
people ?

, “  That law recognises brute force .as 
supreme and gives validity to a prin
ciple which has been the basis of nearly 
all the wars that have tormented man 
since he has come into history.

“ I  say it was to destroy this very 
law as being no law that America en
tered the war, and I  am. certain that I 
am not no^r going to be told, at any 
rate by Americans, that at the very 
outset of the new order, which they 
spent- their blood and treasure to set 
up, they are going to enthrone Might 
in his old imperial seat and proclaim 
Might’s will is still to be right.

.“ To those who quote me to-day the 
old international law against Ireland’ s F 
right to freedom from England’s rule 
of force, I say you have cheated mil
lions of their blood. You have told 
them you were sending them forth as 
Crusaders to battle for the right, that 
they were dying to set up a new, a 
stable order in which the rights of the 
weak would be no less respected than 
those of the strong, and you now 
choose as the basis of your new order 
the rottenness of the foundation of the 
old, those very foundations on account 
o f which the old structure was con
demned as so insecure and unstable 
that it threatened civilisation.

“  To those who. stand idly by and 
inactive at this fjppef when the future 
o f mankind is being,determined, I  say. 
—-&ou, the people iyStvhose name Exe- ' 
cptives act, you f who have done the . 

.lighting and who have-suffered, you, 
the mothers and’ fatlnps and wives and 
sisters who know what those'dear to 
you fought for, you are guilty of their 
blood, o f the blopd o f your own sons 
and husbands and brothers if you now 
fail to see that what they were led to 
believe they were dying for is really 

■ fulfilled.
• “ Is what they were told they were 

to face death-for any more difficiilt of 
accomplishment now ? I f  it is not ac
complished the fault will lie not in 
your Executive, but in yourselves. 
You have but to awake, recognise your 
own individual responsibilities, orga
nise and be active—if you now act as 
you' should—untold millions in suc
ceeding^ generations will bless the 
people of this, who seeing their duty, 
did it.”

Following the New York meeting 
the Irish leader proceeded to Chicago, 
where he addressed a meeting of" over 
40,000 people in the Baseball Park. 
“ For 31 minutes,”  say the Press re
ports, “ after he had risen to speak he 
was greeted with a chorus o f cheering, 
shouting and whistling which lost 
hone of its volume for half an hour. 
A sea of banners, the Stars and Stripes 
intermingled with the Green, White 
and Orange of the Irish Republic, 
waved inc'essantly. Mr. De Yalera, 
waving both American and Irish flags, 
was carried in the march of triumph 
around the spectators’ stand.”  The 
Mayor of Chicago presided, and former 
Governor Dunne and Mr. Frank Walsh 
were among the speakers. The "-Irish 
leader, in the course o f his speech, 
said:—

“  I  see by one o f the resolutions sub
mitted at this meeting that Americans 
are opposed to the Covenant of* the 
League of Nations. 11, as a stranger 
here and a guest, cannot presume to 
interfere in this'matter, which is one 
to be decided solely by-Americans.

“  But I  am on solid ground when I 
object to the League o f Nations be
cause it is going to do an injustice to 
my country. That is the ground- on 
which I-can talk to Americans. I  can 
ask you? not- to support fjiis.

“  Ireland’s attitude is clear. Her 
Parliament has voiced its stand.

“  What I  want to speak to you 
about is Article X . o f  the Covenant of 
tlie League of Nations. That Article, 
if the Treaty is accepted in that form, 
means for us that we are to be cut off 
from the sympathy and moral support

of friendly nations. W e are to be cut 
off from seeking aid much as you 
sought aid from France during the Re
volutionary War—such -as you have 
often given the La tin-American 
R e p u b l i c s . ^

“ We are here to ask you not to do 
that act of injustice tO, Ireland. Wo 
ask you' to make representations to 
your Government to see that Ireland 
will not be consigned to the mercies of 
England. j . s

“ We. come in addition to ask for
justice.............England says: ‘ Hands
off Ireland.’ The British Lion growls 
when anything attempts to disturb him 
at his prey.

“ But this nation has a right to re
cognise justice.”

Subsequent to the meeting the de
gree of Doctor of Laws and Literature 
was conferred on the Irish leader by 
the De Paul University. In his speech 
of acceptance Mr. De Valera said—“ I 
am glad to receive the degree of Doctor 
of Laws, because I represent a people 
who are law-loving and law-abiding, 
but who refuse to recognise laws which 
they do not frame. TJnjust laws are no 
laws, and English laws in Ireland are 
no laws. We refuse to submit to regu
lations founded on injustice and sus 
tained by brute force, 
laws are canons of expediency 
which big Powers hold small Powers ■ 
against their will. That system of laws 
must go—your President has said so, 
and I  believe he means it.”

♦  <> 4>
. The Archbishop of Chicago, Dr.

Mundelin, received Dr. De Valera after We have missed from the English | 
* the conferring of tjhe degree. “  I am | Press lately the customary quotations

cently in its legislature, and adopted a 
resolution in favour of Irish indepen
dence, is four and a^half times the size 
of Ireland, and has a population of 
half a million. The other American 
States whose legislatures have up to . 
the present officially declared for Irish 
independence include:—

The State of Vermont—population, 
i400,000.

New Hampshire— pop., 500,000.
Connecticut-^iop., 1,300,000.
Illinois— pop., 6,500,000.
Massachusetts— pop., 4,000,000.
Missouri— pop., 3,700,000.
New Jersey— pop., 3,000,000.
Ohio—pop., 5,200,000.
Pennsylvania— pop., 9,000,000.
Wisconsin— pop., 2,700,000.

The total Irish-born population of - all 
these States is Only 720,000.

♦  ♦  ^
In the Massachusetts Legislature 

there was a solitary opponent of the 
official welcome that body recently ex
tended to the Irish leader. Mr. Ed
ward MacKnight was the lone’ dissen
tient. Mr. MacKnight is President of 
the Guarantee Trust of the City of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, in which 

■public funds of the city to the amount
International I six hundred thousand dollars annu- 
ediency, by are lodged. The City of Cam

bridge has now withdrawn these funds 
J from Mr. MacKnight’ s bank, we read 

in the Boston newspapers, as an em
phatic mark of.the city’s condemna
tion of Mr. MacKnight’ s attitude.

• delighted,”  he said, “ that the first 
| President to enter my house should be 
■ an Irish one. I  Assure you-of-the hear- 
| ttyst support ~ frota ■.Chicago* and '  ffiljp<'f 
|Chicago clergy. I  have .heard -mu'ch 
of the fight for Irish freedom, and it | 
seenis to me. that it is time the goal was i 
realised after 75Q years of struggle.”  I 
The Arclibishbp asked Dr. De*Valera 1 
to accept his personal contribution to i 
the Irish cause—a cheque for a thou
sand dollars.

♦  ♦
• The journey of President De Valera 
and his party from New York to Chi
cago was & continuous ovation. At 
Rochester the train was met by Mr. De | 
Valera’s mother. A t Utica, Albany, ' 
and Syracuse the platforms" were 
thronged by thousands waving the 
Stars and Stripes.and the Sinn Fein 
flag. On arrival at Chicago a crowd of 
10,000 people greeted him at the sta
tion. “  The’ lobby o f the hall was 
jammed,”  says the “  Chicago Ameri
can,”  “  and the poUce had to make a' 
passage through lines or frantic, cheer
ing Irishmen struggling to grasp De 
Valera-s hand. They almost mobbed 
him with the fury of their welcome 
when he held a reception at his hotel 
immediately after his ’ arrival. At 
luncheon, where 750 persons gathered 
to meet him, they cheered for fifteen 
minutes when he rose to speak. They 
carripd him,, ajbout the room on. their 
shoulders, pelted him with . flowers, 
and were regarded witlv a boyish smile 
which told plainly that the speaker was 
deeply affected and pleased.

from the “  North ■ American Review "  i 
and the customary laudation of its edi
tor, ;Colcinel George Harvey. The “  Re
view, ’ before-the .entry of the United 
States into the war, and during the 
war, showed strong sympathy with 
England,, and Colonel Harvey was 
quoted in every leading English daily 

.paper as the true voice of educate! 
^mdifica. But for some months past 
the English Press has avttded refer
ence to him. And the reason thereof 
is this:—

The editor of the “ North American 
Review n has discovered that the Eng
land of his imagination—the peaceful, 
God-fearing, unselfish England, which 
went to war for the sake of little Bel
gium—has no existence. He has dis
covered an England seeking to swindle 
the United States out of her power and 
independence under the guise of set
ting up a League of Nations. Article 
10, which binds the members of the 
League to protect each other’s territo
ries and possessions against external 
aggression, excites his apprehension 
and anger. , Ireland, which hitherto 
the “ North American Review”  nevei 
attended to^-accepting tacitly the 
English version of us and. our affairs— 
is pressed into service as an illustra
tion by 'the. ̂ converted editor. One 
may, or may .not, sympathise with Ire
land’s ambition to > achieve indepen
dence,”  he writes

knell not only of our own independence 
but the hopes of shackled millions 
throughout the world whose eyes still 
search the skies for the star of freedom 
and whose hearts are sick with longing 
•for the right, pronounced by us from 
God, which is as much theirs as ours. 
This is a covenant not for the preserva
tion of peace, but for the protection 
of power?-not for the establishment of 
justice under the law, but for the en
forcement of decrees under arbitrary 
rule.”

* * » < * > ■ ♦
_ We are glad that the “  North Ame- 

.rican Review ”  now sees England as 
she is, but the editor does not foresee 
all the possibilities of Article X. Under 
that Article, if any existing Power re
cognised the independence of Ireland, 
that could be construed as external ag- 

I] gression, and England could call on 
j the United States to come with armed 

aid to her assistance. It did not need 
President Wilson’s confession that the 
League of Nations plan he accepted 
was made in England. Everyone who 
knew England recognised her at once 
in Article X.

♦  ♦  ♦
The “ Springfield Republican”  of 

January 26 advises England to make 
no delay in taking whatever remedial 
action remains in the. reach 
of . practical statesmanship. “ The 
establishment of an Irish Re
public and its voluntary recog
nition by the British Government 

I might be far better for the world, and 
| even the British Empire, than another 
[generation of hate-breeding struggle 

between the majority of the Irish 
jpeople and the [English] Government,”  
it says.

“  Current Opinion”  (New York), 
[commenting on the Irish situation, 
says:—■“  No one in high places in Lon
don makes any concealment of the fact 
that Sinn Fein has scored heavily at 
Washington. The worst of the new 
situation is that French statesmen 
have taken thg.alarm/at the rift within 
the Anglo-American “kite, the '‘ De
bats”  expressing the ge'neral convic
tion best, perhaps, by saying that the 
Anglo-Franco-Ameridin Alliance may 
collapse under the weight of the Irish 
strain. The prestige of De Valera 
stands high, it being admitted that he 
has outwitted* the diplomatists of 
Downing street, who did their best to 

I keep the Irish question from obtruding
itself at Versailles.

to conceive of any lover of freedom 
contemplating with gratification hei 
perpetual enchainment by England 

«j» «*>• _-o- 1 j wjth the acquiescence and, if need 
Accompanied by Judge Scully a ml | should^rise, the forceful assistance of

former' Governor Dunne, Mr. DeL 
Yalera visited the Lincoln Monument ) 
and laid a wreath upon it inscribed:—  J 

“ That a government of the people 
by the people for the people may not !  
perish from the earth.—Eamonn De 
Valera.”

♦  ♦  .♦
On July 14tli the Irish Leader 

was the. guest o f the City Goun- 
I cil o f Chicago, which conferred the 
freedom of the city upon him. In- 
the evening he left for the Wes
tern cities and San-Francisco. In Saii 
Francisco he addressed the National 
Convention o f the A.O.H. o f  America, 
ana a vast meeting of 60,000 people in 
the Golden Gate Park Throughout 
the •Western’ cities the Irish leader was 
everywhere officially received by the 
authorities and at the invitation of 
the Legislature o f  Montana - he , ad- 
dressed *}iHt body from the floou'of the 
JIou.se.

♦  ♦  ♦ 1 
The State of Montana, which offici

ally received President De Valera re-

the United States. ' True it is, as 
claimed, that the League leaves to each 
member the privilege of dealing with 
internal revets as it may seem fit, but 
this mere fact, taken in conjunction

The Ohio “  Beacon Journal* * is sar
castic at the English propaganda. It 
writes:— “  Professor De Valera, who 
has been elected President of Ireland, 
is over here. He wants this country to 
recognise the independence of the Irish 
Republic. In the meantime/ England 
has the eye that never sleeps upon him, 
and some of the English newspapers 
are getting seriously concerned about 
the situation. For instance, the Lon
don ‘ Express ’ yesterday said-?-* If De 

J Valera .is allowed a free platform we 
but it is difficult I will find Congress recognising the Irish 

Republic. We urge the need of British 
propaganda in America. We plead for 
sane consideration by American public 
opinion. Until Great Britain discovers 
what Ireland wants we will apply our 
Monroe doctrine to the Irish question. 
It must be respected.’ Do. you get that 
about the need of British propaganda 
in America ? One wonders what 
Thomas Jefferson or .old Andrew Jack-

with Ireland’ s probable inability to I son would have said about a statement 
achieve independence without foreign I like that. We must-not think wrongly 
aid, leaves her for fver at the mercy of about Ireland, and in order that we may
England. Helpless though the people 
of Ireland are now, confronted on all| 
sides by English bayonets, the time 
may come when they will be able to set 
up a government*of their own, as oui 
forefathers did, and even attack Eng
land. That would make for ‘ external 
aggression,’ and Great Britain would 
•have the right to call on the United 
States to join in her war against Ire
land. And the United States would be 
Bound to respond. . . . I  care not what 
specious pleas may be set forth in the 
name of pacifism or humanity, the mo
ment, which I  pray God’ may never 
come, the moment we enter into thi6 
infamous compact, carefully construc
ted by those who liave not always been 
our friends, that moment we sound the

not British propaganda is needed m 
America! God save the mark, as if 
we had not had more than enough o f 
it. British-con trolled newspapers 
prospering under the American flag 
have been doing- that work for us for 
more than three years now. And yet we 
need more of it lest we should go wrong 
about .Ireland. , Not the history of a 
thousand years, but the cock and bull 
stories of the British propaganda office 
is to be our guide, tell us what id 
think, and demand of us what we shall 
dp! I f  national degradation could sink 
lower, God spare us from haying to 
look upon it.”

o  <> ♦
It is reported from New York that 

American financiers are planning a
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new cable to Sweden or some place 
where the English cannot tap thte mes
sages. The simplest and cheapest 
method of-freeing the cables is to free 
the Irish, coast. All the wires, includ
ing the American-owned lines, would 
then be free. A short cable .from- Va
lentin to Brest would place us. in direct 
call with the Continent, and give^the 
Americans the quickest and cheapest 
system of transmission.

Professor .Robert Thompson, in an 
article on “  The Two Presidents,”  
writes:—  ,

“  No single element weighs so 
heavily in this new situation as does 

. the personality of President De Valera. 
Here is a man o f a very different type 
from the eXcitable orators Ireland has 
in such plenty. Sere is a man cau
tious against over-statement,, watchful 
a gains t . inaccuracy,^ calm as Parnell, 
but without His imperiousness. Here 
is a man of refinement and culture who 
at the same, time has a wann heart and 
a clear head, and is thus fitted to speak 
to men of every class and' every grade 
of intelligence. He is still the pro
fessor, although duty has drawn him 
from the chair he loved into the stormy 
ar&na of revolutionary politics. As in 
her choice of Parnell, the Sean Bhean 
Bhoct has shown her profound good 
sense in putting the reins into the 
hands o f the man best fitted to guard 
against her faults and to bring out the 
strength of her purpose to be free.

“ This other President has no -army 
behind him, but the hearts of millions I 

' of united Irishmen, and as many here I  
as at home. He is more familiar with 
the inside of British prisons than with 
mirror rooms in Royal palaces. He 
leaves or returns to the country he 
governs not with salutes and spec
tacles, bat in secrecy fo avoid the 
knowledge of those who wish to force 
him back to the cell from which thel 
Irish people rescued him. But! 
wherever he goes in this free land he 
makes every meeting place insufficient 
to hold the crowds who welcome him. 
And, while the other President stirs 
the American people to protest and dis
sent, this one makes all men his friends 
and supporters in every plan he has 
formed for his country. Whether o i l  
not President Wilson did well or ill in i 
leaving his country to promote the 
cause o f  justice and peace in Europe, 
there can be no doubt that President 
De Valera has done well in coming to 
America.’ !

achieve something for his own” — this 
of the man whose anti-Irish propa
ganda in the United States has never 
been equalled for malignity. But the 
Dublin admirer o f ' Northcliffe has 
something to ask of that unscrupulous 
agent of English policy. This is it:—■' 
“  The English Government and the 
English people, to bring Ireland back 
again to its faith in moral force and 
constitutional methods, must, without 
further delay, put in the hands of the 
Constitutional Party in Ireland a flag 
around which they can with assured 
hope and confidence summon the Irish 
people to rally.”  What a light is shed 
here on the intriguers against Irish in
dependence—the conspirators. against 
the application of America’s war prin
ciples to Ireland. What a blindness I 
there is in these men, who, having forr 
twenty years misled the Irish people, 
still believe the Irish people can be 
duped by them again. The “ Flag”  
the Chief Agent of English Propaganda 
could supply to the factionists will lure-

Opening the bps;, he found that 
the English mercha’nt had.forgotten 
to remove the German mark on the 
labels.

The hairdresser* had also ordered 
somerazors. To his great astonish
ment,- under the 'word “  Solingeir”  
“  Sheffield”  had been engraved on 
all the blades.

The English are so tender
hearted. To spare us the annoyance 
of dealing with the enemy they take 
it upon themselves to get from Ger
many the goods we need.

And sell them to the Belgians at an en
hanced price.

Nine years ago a boy named Daniel 
Gleeson, of Nenagh,, sustained injuries 
in a railway accident. Damages 
amounting -to £200 were paid by the 
Great Southern in respect of his claim. 
Now, this &im was invested for the 
benefit of the. minor by the Court, and 
the sum of 4j%Q0, plus eighteen pounds 
interest wjjj ordered to be paid lastl

no Irishman who is not venal. What- I week. Now. where were these fund
ever its colours, it will be the Union 
Jack. Lord NorthclifFe’s* present 
agents in Ireland may expend their 
money; the results will be the same as 
in the case of Mr. Malcolm Lyon, whom 
-the same paper from which we quote 
attempted to palm off on the Irish 
people two years ago.

♦  . ♦  ^
Mr. W. M. Jellett, who was re

turned to the English Parliament re
cently to represent the high-watei 
mark o f Culture and Intelligence ini

No.*- In Ireland; of course not. In 
England, or Europe? No. In America ? 
invested? In Great Southern Stock? 
N o; they were invested in India 3A per 
cents., and there they have lain snugly 
since 1910.

This is just a simple, practical illus
tration o f the financial boycott of Ire
land. We all know there is a commer
cial, shipping, and industrial boycott 
o f Ireland. That is easily seen. But 
finance is generally a secret operation,

Lord Northcliffe expended on behalf 
. of the English Government, during the 

late war, one hundred and fifty million 
dollars on English propaganda in the 
Fnited States. s He employed 10,000 
agents in that propaganda, and they 
defamed Ireland with all the energy 
and ability they could command. Sinn 
Fein in six months has not only des
troyed .the effect o f that .propaganda, 
but has made America more enthusi
astically friendly to Ireland than ever 
she has been in her history. Lord 

. Northcliffe, therefore; has altered his 
campaign; he has blossomed forth as a

Trinity College, is one o f a Committee [ and it can only be discovered when it 
of place-hunting Irish Unionists who 
recently published a pamphlet, printed 
by Messrs. Humphrey and Armour of 
Dublin, for private circulation among 
the general body o f Irish Unionists, 
warning them of the danger of Sinn 
Fein. The pamphlet, written with an 
illiteracy that corresponded to its 
falsehood, concluded thus truthfully:

As clearly as once to Milton’s 
apostate angels, to-day to all who 
have ears to hear comes the clarion- 
call-—“  Awake, arise, or be for ever 
fallen

Now, we would not have styled Irish 
Unionists apostate angels, and implied 
that the master who calls them and 
whom they obey, is Satan. It is their 
own intelligent, leaders who do these 
fflJUUL-tiungSi

The Cunard Company lias sent us a 
well-illustrated booklet entitled. “  Cu
nard on War Service,”  from which we 
learn that during the late war the Cu
nard liners served the English Govern
ment as “ armed cruisers, transports, 
hospital ships, and carried men, muni 
tions, and food  to all parts of the 
world.”  The Cunard liner Carmania 
attacked and sank the German vessel, 
Cap Trafalgar, on September 14, 1914. 
The Cunard Company founded a shell 
factory, and turned out half-a-million 
shelLs for the destruction of the Ger
mans. The Cunard Company, further
more, fitted out “  cruisers, transports, 
and seaplane ships, etc.”  And, we 
may add, when the Germans sank the

i  comes to light, as in this case, by an 
accident. This boycott, like the others, 
is all arranged at Westminster, the 
root o f all Irish evil. In 1893 a Trus
tee Act was passed there, and by its 
terms it is arranged that all invest
ments coming under'its provisions, 
which include the funds lodged in 
Court, niust be invested in certain 
specific securities—principally Gov
ernment Funds. Now it so happens 
that there are no Irish Government 
Funds created by the English Govern
ment. It is impossible* that there 
should he. Only an independent Irish 
State can create national securities for 
the development o f the resources of 
Ireland.

friend o f Ireland. He has associated j Cunard liner, Lusitania, the Cunard
I Company and the English Press de

clared that that vessel was nothing but 
in innocent passenger vessel. The

privately with himself Sir Horace 
Plunkett and Mr. T. P. O’Connor. He 
is out “ to settle the Irish question.”  
As a fact, the man is out to continue 
the work he failed to do in the United 
States—to try by any means to drag 
back the “ Irish question”  into the' 
safe region o f 4* domestic”  politics, 
where Mr. T. P. O’Connor and his col
leagues kept it for years for their Eng
lish: Government masters, so that that 
M An glo-A me rican alliance”  may be 
bought off.

^  ♦  ♦
Lord Northcliffe’s agents and Lord 

Northcliffe’s money—or, perhaps, the 
money which Lord Northcliffe controls 
—have been visably present m Ireland 
hi the past two months. One coup at
tempted by him on the Irish Press lias 
failed, but he is not without sup
port:—and appreciation. The moribund 
organ o f the Party that Mr. Redmond 
once nominally ■ led, and Mr. T. P. 
0 ’Connor absolutely controlled, has 
suddently become an enthusiastic ad
mirer o f  the : London “ Times” —the 
patron of Pigdtt. ** Already an im
mense amount o f  good has been done j

__ ipassenger |__
I Cunaitl Company now boasts that all 
its vessels were employed during the 
war in the war service of the English 
Government. Why did it conceal that 
fact from the unfortunate people who 
booked their passage in the Lusitania, 
believing it to be a passenger steamer 
and nothing more?

An English manufacturer recently 
returned from a visit to America told* 
a “  Daily Mail ”  correspondent that he 
was “  staggered ”  by iheconditions 
which prevailed over there. He went 
to America to find out what were the 
prospects of England and its world 
trade in competition with America 
under after-the-war conditions, and 
after‘ a two months’ tour in the East 
and Middle West,he has mournfully to 
adbiit that in hardly any industry is 
England able to compete with the 
United States. Coal of a very high 
quality—“  better tha/r our average in
dustrial coal,”  he says—is being sold 
throughout the East,at a price not ex-

by the ‘ Times’ propaganda,”  it ex- j ceeding 8s. to 10s. per ton, pit-mouth'
[claims. “  Every Irishman who is not 
a fanatic or a fool must recognise and 
pay tribute to the good work already 
accomplished” — “ the good work al
ready accomplished”  bfeing ike effort 
o f the London ** Times”  in America to. 
persuade the Senators 'who have al
ready officially voted the sympathy of 
America*with tfle claim,for Irish inde
pendence, that Ireland does not seek for 
independence. “  The sincerity o f Lord 
Northcliffe,”  the organ o f Mr. John 
Dillon “  fully recognises.”  Listen—  
“ A sincerity so keen that wemayper
haps «ee in it the desirp of an Irishman 
who has served many nations well to

price, and pig-iron.is being produced 
at £6 per ton, as' against our”  £9. 
and steel rails at £14, as against “ our*’ 
£19.

♦  ♦  ♦
The “ Brussels Gazette”  is struck 

bŷ  the tender-heartedness of the Eng
lish, who went into the war to save 
Belgium from Germany. It writes:— 

Patriotism compels Belgians not 
to obtain, supplies from Germany. 
A Belgian hairdresser, having oc
casion recently to, get a fresh stock 
o f combs, sent his>order to England 
instead o f /to Bis ̂ usuaJ purveyor, a 
German, v  * . . ,

The; neares? approach we have to 
Ti’jsli ’securities '"are Tlfe 'iotfuai
[They are guaranteed by the rates and 
■secured by a charge on certain Irish 

I revenues. Yet the Irish Banks and the 
Irish Courts Jiave boycotted the land 
loans. They are the only genuine^pub- 
lic funds whose payment can be guar
anteed in case of default, and the 
Banks have the machinery o f collec
tion in their own hands.

♦  .. ♦  *z>
If Lloyd George wrecks England by 

his tricks and finance expedients it is 
.not our business to ijaterfert?. But if 
he intends to extend his financial 
methods to Ireland it is necessary foi 
us to be on our guard. There are signs 
that he intends to try a coup o f his 
own. He is planning it under the guise 
of ‘ * reconstruction.”  So far we have 
been favoured with the good fortune of 
escaping his. embraces, which: are more 
dangerous than tanks and machine- 
guns: A reconstruction scheme would 
mean the spending of millions of 
money in characteristic fashion. A 
great bureaucracy would be erected, 
and public funds would be employed 
in the usual Georgian fashion. George 
of Downing Street is the king o f his 
own •kingdom. None knows better 
than he how to build up a kingdom of 
bureaucratic bribery. Nothing real 
would be attempted, but practical 
schemes o f benefit and necessary de
velopment would be lost in a haze of 
costly experiments. Hitherto, while 
we have been .fleeced and robbed, our 
nation has escaped the.orgy of violent 
expenditure, and our people have re
tained their thrifty character and 
steady industry. It is bad to be robbed, 
but it is worse to be corrupted. And 
Georgian finance simply means univer
sal public corruption.

Public expenditure in Ireland is a 
very important question. W e have 
heard much of taxation. “ 'Govern*- 
ment”  in Ireland as applied from 
Westminster has meant but two kinds 
of bullets—silver bullets and lead ones. 
They are the two kinds stocked by 
George. He has extracted them both 
in generous profusion. But there are 
limits to the process. A  time must 
come when neither taxation nor intimi
dation can be carried further. There 
remains, hbwever a third method o( 
governing, holding or «occupying a 
country—and that method is public ex
penditure.

♦  ♦  ♦  
y Money spent in a country by an ex

ternal power must o f necessity be sub
ject to a. certain definite oolicy o f occu

pation. It cannot be spent for the pur
pose of furthering the powers oi resist
ance of the- occupied national territory. 
On the other hand, the expenditure of 
a native government must be directed 
in the opposite direction, to promote 
its strength, its powers of resistance. 
English expenditure in Ireland is, 
therefore, an object which cannot be 
expected to Contribute to our perma
nent prosperity. It is possible to de
vise a' policy by which the revenue of 
this country could be employed ip the 
country itself for the purpose of its 
destruction. Hitherto England, since 
the alleged Union, has not attempted 
that policy. But it is necessary to be 
prepared to meet it. England, in fact, 
may be compelled to abandon govern
ment by external force, and to substi
tute for it government by exploitation! 
and internal corruption. It is a more 

dangerous alternative, and the country 
has to be prepared to face it. It is 
necessary to distinguish between 
genuine measures of economic pro
gress and the false measures of bribery 
cloaked as reconstruction which are 
about to be offered to decoy the Irish 
people from the path of independence, 
security and integrity.

“ Maol”  writes:— “ Apropos of the 
reported offer of the Irish Cattle Trad
ers’ Association for the City of Dublin 
Company’s line of steamers: Thest' 
vessels are now, it seems, being handed 
oyer to a foreign company at'a figure 
stated to be about £36,000 lesd 
than was offered by the Irish- Cattl*} 
Traders’ Association. This being 
so, and the purchase money being still 
available, the Irish Cattle Traders will 
no doubt re-consider their position 'if 
they are not to be made the willing vic
tims of foreign exploitation, and will 
see to it that they charter a line abroad 
(preferably in America) for the carry
ing on of their business and the general 
trade of the country. The vessels are 
available in the United States, and can 
be had on Time Charter any moment. 
This, of course-, would only be neces
sary until we get our own Irish fleet 
of merchantmen together. The capital 
is in the country—have we the stamina 
sufficient for a simple business propo
sition?”

_ The “ Scottish Review”  just pub
lished contains a deeply interesting 
U.i4wJe-on “  T ! w » B r i t a i n . . M y t h , ”  
in which the English, intrigue-.. b^ 

rwhich Scotland was eucnred out o f ‘her 
independence is djecussed. “ Consti
tutionally,’ ’ writes the author, Mr. 
H . S. Mac- Neocail, “  the throne, of 
Scotland became automatically vacant 
After the national disaster of 1707 the 
Scottish representatives committed the 
fatal blunder of going to Westminster 
and taking tfie oath of allegiance to a 
monarch whom a due and proper ad
herence to the Act of Security 'would
have forced them to repudiate.............
There was at one time a prospect that 
the Scottish members would recede 
from this false position, but unfortu
nately their decision to abstain from 
Westminster was based on- expediency 
and not on principle, and the English 
Government succeeded in defeating 
the abstention proposal.”

“ Scotsmen,”  the writer says, “ for
got as time went on the unsavoury ori
gin o f the political terms. * Britain ’ 
and . 1 British ’ which their fathers 
had fought against, and many became 
reconciled to the loss of the National 
Parliament and acquiesced in the ab-H 
sorption .of its power by a foreign leg
islature.”  They did not like to admit 
or were too blind to see that the Par
liament and Government at Westmin
ster were essentially English as they 
still are.

“  The words ‘ Britain ’ and ■ Bri
tish’ helped to conceal this unpleasant 
fact. They frequently Appeared in 
Government and other official docu
ments, and so were, rendered more fa
miliar. In these circumstances the 
use of the objectionable phraseology 
became quite common. In fact, some 
unreflecting Scots to-day are quite 
aggrieved if the Westminster Parlia
ment and Government are described as 
English, and not as ‘ British.’ Such 
an attitude affords a good illustration 
of the policy of trying to grasp the 
shadow after losing grip of the sub
stance; The * British ’ terminology 
is as wrong now as it was two or three 
centuries ago, a fact which Scottish 
Nationalists at least thoroughly ap
preciate. We object oir national 
grounds to the employment of the 
offensive term 'Great Britain.’ Its 
continued use, a matter in which some 
o f our Irish friends unintentionally 
sin, conspires to. obscure the separate 
and indefeasible rights of the Scottish 
nation. Theoretically, there is no 
kingdom o f '  Great Britain,' and the 
Scottish. State still exists, although 
without a recognised head, owing to 
circumstances previously mentioned.

.The democratic Nationalists o f 1798 
were on firm ground, constitutionally^ 
when they attempted to establish it 
Scottish Republic. It remains f'pjjj 
their successors to-day to > take effective! 
steps to make the theoretical indepeuJ 
dence of Scotland a. pra'ctical reality*] 
and also at.the same time to determine] 
the form of government most suitable] 
to an independent Scotland.”
* Our kinsmen of. Scotland will notl 

see the term “ Great Britain,”  tog 
which they justly object, used hence-1 
forth by us, and we wish them success] 
in raising the dormant national con-'J 
sciousness of a great country, in-] 
habited by a shrewd people, whom the 
English sophisters have nevertheless 
been able to deceive far more effects 
ively than they deceived the Irislij 
England, with 500 members at Wesfcjj 
minster, allows Scotland 70, and tells 
her she is thus safeguarded and pro-; 
tected. And shrewd Scotland submits 
to the confidence trick. It was’ Cnafjg 
stone who admitted that even though 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales would; act 
against her England could always best 
them so long as they made the Englisjj 
Parliament their battleground, for the j 
simple reason that England alwavs- 
ma in tains there a majority over Irishtl 
Scotch and Welsh combined o f to ljl 

♦  ❖
Dr. Patterson told, the Cork Indus* ‘ 

trial Development Association recently! 
that students of music in Ireland must' 
of necessity procure their music from! 
English publishing housegf because] 
there is no firm in Ireland which car-J 
ries on the engraving of niusic. TliisS 
it is pointed out by the same authoJ 
rity, places a severe handicap on native’] 
composers owing to the lack of lpcslil 
facilities for publishing their works. /] 

♦  <*■ ■«j>
It is not creditable that we should I 

apparently defend on England ifori 
nearly all our 'musical requirements^ 
except bag-pipes, which are made in-] 
Belfast. Even during the war pianosc] 
and church organs were imported: in’] 
large numbers.

All Sinn Feiners objected to, if they 
[have not already done so: should im
mediately communicate witli the local 

i Sinii Fein Registration . Commiitt es 
All Directors and Sub-Directors & 
by now have completed/the exastiri 
tion of the lists contaiufng the^jtmes j

men is tor proving oljjit̂ is1 anj| ideetin^j 
objections in the Revisioi* Uotfrt5.' A0« 
claims and objections may be inspected, i 
free o f charge at the office of the Re-; 
gist rat ion Officer, and a copy, taken! 
thereof. . The list of claimants is'due 
for publication on August 12. This list v 
must be carefully examined to see thati 
the names appear of all supporters for J 
whom claims were sent i/i. The quali-1 
fications o f all other persons- whose s?
names appear must be
mined. Last day 
claims, Aug-ust 18.

for
carefully exa-: 
objecting to*

Liam.The Oireachtas, opened by
de Roiste, T.D., on Sunday!__
at Cork, promises to be one o f the most 
successful gatherings ever held in theJ 
“  Rebel ”  City. Large numbers ofT 
Gaels from the Four Corners of Eirinn, 
together with many Irish-born people 
from across the Atlantic, were present 
during the first few days of the festival,'- 
and many thousands more will be pre
sent during the concluding days.* Eii-I 
tries for the dift’eierit competitions werê  
numerous, and the merits displayed byi 
the competitors were of a high ordeivs 
The Qireaclitas closes on Sunday next.’

♦  ♦  ♦
Further list o f districts that; for-, 

warded subscriptions to Ddil Eireanu 
(last list 14th ult.):—

Hufchcoole; Aiigiirim St., Whitefriar Sfc.i; 
Inchicore, Dublin; Ballvuskill, Ballyraggefc, 
Cumann na, mjian, Kilkenny ; 0 ’uonellbe,« 
Naughaville, Clurecaat/k*, Corra Caitlin, Six^ 
milfeuridge and Kilmurrn.v, Labasheeda," 08.t-,j 
field, Coohneon, Lahinch, Shragh, Quiliraj 

.Kiltnore and Kilbnne, Ennistymon, Cree;
Clare; Ilathmore, Bnllylongford, Abbeydom 
ney, Knocknngoshel, Cuhthcou, Co. Kerr#/! 
Aghabulloge, Clonmult, Killoagh, Yougbal,,* 
Keaikill, Hallinadoc, Bandon, Bally von rnejvj 
dondrohid, vfy. Cork ; Drumkeeran* LfeaflmfBj 
kea, Carrigallen, Co. Leitrim; St. JrlihW-E 
Lecarroiv; Corragliroe, Breedogne, Drumlibifw 
Co. Roscommon; Cloonloo, KiUavil, Bcilly' /  
mote, Co. Sligo; RoxenalH*, Durrow, CuMi 
hull, Queen’s Co.; Knockane, Newtown, Rft 
I »a iron, Killea, Bushfield, Anerlow, Bail si:
Co. Tipperary; Anglesbofo’ , Garriende* 
Fedamore, Ballylanders, Meanuft, Ef 
Bruff, Co. Limerick ;Creachinhaoil, Cloatok 
Oranmore, Dunery, Co. Galway; Mound* 
lew, Co. Galway: Carra, NewtowncashelJo- 
Longford; Beal Easa (Foxford), CnocmorM?
M ayo; North W exford; Ball inroad, 
quin, Four Mile Water, Niro, Coolum,jp.n' 
ffalebeg. Co. W aterford; D nirakeen/s0-- - 1 1 /  
Donegal; Bunnoe, Ballyjamesdnft’, Co Cran ’ 
Armagh C ity; Annacurra, Co. W i f  • ' 
Ticknock, Co. Carlow; Cor duff, Co. Mona
ghan ; Coolderry, Ball.vbritt, Killfigbc?
Italian Island and Mucklagh, Ballytfiribc . 
King’s Co.; BaUynabrockon and Casmlfrr(‘an 
Co. Month; Forrestgate, London. I ...

Detailed lists of subscriptions to oljoTe 
appear in our next and following, / wU?f 
Cheques should be crossed and.made pftyab* 
to the Trustees, D£il Eireann.



"""'•rvf j  “ “ MUOI ^ N A T I O N A L I T Y .

What Ireland did fo r  America.
- Outof the official records of -the Pro

ceedings at the American' Congress 
(House of Representatives) on March 
4th last we take the following extracts 
from the speech o f the Hon. Thomas 
Gallagher, of Illinois, when moving 
the resolution in favour of Ireland’s in
dependence

%  1675 “  King Philip’s War % laid 
New Englund waste. The only coun
try in the world that sent relief to 
America then was Ireland.

An Irish relief ship sailed from 
, Dublin for Boston on July 28, 1676, 

with a generous cargo which gave re
lief'to 500 settlements., .
' Dublin Corporation sent three Com

missioners with ..the ship to attend to 
the distribution/ of what is known in 

£ v New England anirals as “ the Irish 
E&.' donation.”  '

Irish Money for American 
Revolution.

America’s Rebellion, was prompted 
•' by the eternal spirit of Sinn Fein in 

%.■ . .the hearts o f the people, and when the 
rebels were enduring indescribable 

- ..hardships, and .Congress was unable to 
raise the money., it was a group of 
Philadelphia gentlemen who sub
scribed the money to supply the Anny 
with provisions and clothing. Of the 
total amount subscribed, £315,000, 
•close to one-half was' subscribed by 
Philadelphia Sons of St. Patrick and 
Hibernians.

Much has been said in history ■ of 
Bobert Morris as “  financer o f the Re
volution,”  and how he later occupied a 
debtor’s prison because o f advances 
made to the Government, but we never

• hear of Oliver Pollock, a native o f Ire
land, who settled in Carlisle, Pa.-, in 
1760, ..who made advances to the sum 
of' 300,000 dollars, over 100,000 dol
lars o f1 which had not been returned to 
him at the time o f his death; nor of

' Edward Fox, a native o f Dublin, who 
was ruined by the large advances made 
to Robert Morris and associates. In 
1797 these gentlemen still owed ■ him 
900,000 dollars. (Supreme Court Pa., 

J2:. Norris Repts., 512.) Thomas Fitz
simmons also lent large sums to Morris 

^sfo finance.the Revolution.

: Irishrpe* In Washington’s Arm y.
/ - .  .iQSalral W ’SiVMii'uied~ine that he believed] 
' onfe-half of the rebel acni.v was com-'
v posed o f ’ Irish.—Major-Qeneral 7? ob'ertson to ' 

■ English Committee of Inquiry, 1779.
' The names and places of their nativity 

V being taken down, I  can answer the ques- 
; _ $ion with precision. There were scarcely one- 

fourth natives of America; one-half were 
Irish, the other fourth English and Scotch.—■ 
Ex-Speaker Gral!oway. o f Pennsylvania, tes
tifying 'before the same Committee. ('“ Royal 
Gazette,”  Oct. 27, 1779.)

'The first troops to sail from France t o ! 
'America’s aid were four regiments'(all Irish), 
of the Irish Brigade, under command of 
Count Dillon.

Irish emigration increased as talk of Ame
rican independence grew. After Franklin's 
mission to Ireland emigration leaped ‘ tc . 
18,500' yearly, mostly men of every class,

. whose direct purpose w as. to bear arms :ii
• - the Revolution.

While Burke and Barre pleaded in England- 
for America an anti-recruiting society, known 
as the “  White Boys,”  was organised in 'Ire
land for the purpose o f preventing enlist- 

/ments in the regiments- selected for the 
American campaign, and American privateers 
were welcomed in Irish .ports, where they 

' were, supplied' with provisions nnd informn- 
’ tion a s . to the whereabouts of the enemy 

war vessels.
The. most conclusive evidence o f the promi- 

r nence of the Irish race in the accomplish
ment of America’s independence ’is to be 

; found in the abundance of Irish names in- 
; the lists, o f  soldiers o f the • Revolution.— 

Maginnfs.

George Washington recognised the 
aid o f the Irish in the American Revo
lution :•
'.I  accept with singular pleasure the en

sign of so worth/ a -fraternity as that of the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, a society dis
tinguished for the firm adherence of its 
members to the glorious cause in which we 
are embarked. (December, 1781, when 
elected an honorary member of'the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick, of Philadelphia.)

Again, in 1790:
. • I hope ever to see America amongst the 
foremost nations in examples of justice and 
liberality, and I presume that your fellow- 
cicizens will not forget the patriotic part 
which you took in the accomplishment of 

"their revolution and in the establishment of 
their Government.

. George Washington Parke .Custis, 
adopted son of Washington, said in 
1828, in an address upon an appeal for* 
aid from Ireland:

And why is this imposing appeal made to 
our sympathies?

It is an (appeal from that very Ireland 
whose generous sons, alike in the day of 
gloom and of our glory shared in >our mis
fortunes and joined in oar success; who, with 

■ undaunted courage, breasted the storm which 
once threatening to overwhelm us, howled 
with fearful and* desolating fury through this 
now happy land; who, with aspirations deep 
and fervent for our cause, whether under the 
walls of the Castle of Dublin, in the shock 
of our liberty’s battles, or in the feeble, ex
piring accents of famine and misery amidst 
the horrors of the prison ships, cried from 
thefr hearts, “  God save America.”

Tell me not of the aid which we received 
from another European nation in the struggle 
for independence; that aid was most, nay all, 
essential to our ultimate success, but remem
ber, years of conflict had rolled away. Of the 
operatives in war—I mean the soldier—up to 
the coming of ijie French, Ireland had fur
nished in the ratio of 100 for 1 of any foreign 
nation; whatever. Then honoured be the old, 
good service} of the sons of Erin in the War 
of Independence. Let the shamrock be en- 

| twined with the laurels of the Revolution, 
j| and truth und justice gtiiding the pen of liis- 

•tory, inscribe upon the tablets of American 
remembrance “  eternal gratitude to Irish
men.”

The Marquis de Chastellusi, a major 
general in Rochambeau’s army, wrote 
in his “  Travels ”  (Paris, 1786):

“  An.Irishman, the instant he sets foot on 
American ground, becomes, ipso facto, an 
American.. This wuis uniformly the case dur
ing The whole of the late war.

“ . . . . Indeed, their conduct during the 
late Revolution amply justified thie favour
able .opinion, Tor whilst the Irish emigrant 
was fighting the battles of America by sea 
and land the Irish merchants, particularly at 
Charleston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia, 
laboured with indefatigable zeal and at all 
hazards to promote the spirit of enterprise, to 
increase the wealth and maintain the credit 
of the country.

“  Their purses were always open and their 
persons devoted to the common cause. On 
more than, one imminent occasion Congress 
owed their existence, and America probably 
her preservation, to the fidelity and firmness 
of the Irish.”

Irish Friends of American Freedom.
Commodore Jack Barry, the dashing 

sailor hero who was the founder o f the 
American Navy, was a native o f W ex- 
fordy-Ireland? aH&ael o f l lie  fmest type, 
keen, resource Ifll, audacious, and a r -. 

‘Tdeiit.
The first na to 1 engagement o f the 

American Revolution was off Maine, 
fought and woji under the direction o f . 
five sons o f Maurice O’Brien o f Cork. 
Tlie only naval battle on inland waters, 
in 1812, was won by Commodore Thos. 
MacDonough, son o f an Irishman.

The first American officer to raise the 
American flag over a fortress in the 
Old W orld was Lieut. O’Bannon of the 
United States Marines, in the Tripo
litan W ar o f 1805.

Gen. Anthony Wayne— Gen. Henry 
Lee, in his Memoirs (1808) writes o f 
the Irishry o f “ Mad Anthony Wayne’ ’ 
and “ the native temper o f the troops 
he commanded. They were known by 
the designation of the line o f  Pennsyl
vania, whereas they might have with 
more propriety been called the line of 
Ireland. Bold and daring . . . . the 
general and his soldiers were singu
larly fitted for close and stubborn ac
tion, hand to hand, in-the centre of 
the army.”

Nineteen generals in the Revolution
ary Army were o f Irish origin— 11 o f 
these born in Ireland— Sullivan, Lewis, 
W ayn e,, Montgomery, Conway, Noy- 
lan, Thompson, Maxwell, Irvine, 
Hand, Butler, Stewart, Knox, Clinton, 
Moore, Reed, Nixon, Cochran, Arm
strong.

Ten signers of the Declaration of 
Independence were of Irish blood— 
Carroll, McKean, Rutledge, Hart, 
Thornton, Smith, Taylor, Reed, Paine, 
and Lynch.
. Seven States had as their first gov
ernors men of Irish blood—Sullivan in 
Massachusetts; Boyle, in Illinois; 
Clinton, in Hew York; Houston, in 
Georgia; Bryan, in Pennsylvania; Mac 
Kinley, in Delaware; Denver, in Kan
sas; while Sir William Johnson, first 
governor o f the Indians, was properly 
a MacShane, a sept of the O’Neill 
family.

The great majority of the first Ame
rican teaqhers were Irish, because the 
penal laws forbade them teaching in 
Ireland. . Approximately the names of 
1,000 of them higre been taken from 
authentic American records.' Between 
1775 and 1784' few of these teachers 
were at their desks. They were fight
ing for American freedom.

John Hancock’s first teacher was 
Peter McLeuth, of Maynooth, Ireland. 
Daniel Webster’ s was William Evans, 
of Sligo, and John Dickinson, o f Mary
land, “ The Penman of the Revolu

tion,”  owes his forceful style to his 
Irish teacher, William Killen, who 
came to America in 1737 as a redeinp- 
tioner.

Another Irish teacher, John Sulli
van, of Limerick, was the father of 
two ■governors, one Judge, an Attorney 
General, a Major General, and four 
officers in Washington’s army.

Charles Thompson, who made the 
first copy of the Declaration, and John 
Dunlap, who first printed it, were born 
in Ireland. Gen. John Nixon, who first 
publiply read the Declaration, was a 
son of an Irish man.

Gen. Andrew Lewis was the son of 
/John Lewis, of County Donegal, who 
killed his landlord in resisting an ille
gal attempt to eject him from his home, 
and*with three sons he came to Virginia 
in 1732, being the first white settler in 
Bellefont, Va.

At a meeting of American citizens 
held in the city hall, Washington, 

D. C., on June 20, 1826, lor the purpose 
o f transmitting a consolatory address 
to the people of Ireland, George Wash
ington Parke Custis, Esq., of Arling- I 
ton, Washington’s adopted son, was 
invited to the chair, and John Boyle, j 
o f Washington, appointed sceretary to 
the meeting, according to the United 
States Catholic Miscellany, Charles
town, Saturday, August 12, 1826.

L cannot conclude my remarks with 
any utterance more American' than the 
speech of .George Washington Parke 
Custis, chairman of the meeting:

When our friendless standard was first un. 
furled for resistence, who were the strangers 
that first mustered round its staff, and when 
it'reeled in the fight, who more bravely sus
tained it than Erin’s generous sons? WI19 
led the assault of Quebec and shed that early 
lustre on our arms in the dawn of the Revo
lution ? He who will live in everlasting 
memory, and who rests in heaven—Mont
gomery. Who led the right wing of liberty’ s 
forlorn hope at the passage of ,the Delaware? 
An 'Irishman. Who.felt the privations of the 
camp, the fate of 'battle, or the horrors of .the 
prison ship more keenly than Irishmen? Look 
on this picture, Americans, which, though 
feebly, is faithfully drawn, then talk of in- 

1 terference, and I blush for my country.
Or will y o^ M e^ fu rth e^ tte tm erits^ w  

I disclose? I

__ANNOUNCEMENTS.___________

FAIRVIEW FETE
HORSE SHOW WEEK,

AUGUST 2 3 — 31  S t ,
'in  Beautiful Sylvan Grounds, 

ARMADALE, FAIRVIEW,
HobW Horses, Helter-Skelter, Aerial Flights 

Cafe Chsntant, l)allroom with luxurious 
Lounge und Ice-Waft Ventilation. 
C'LAIUvE-BAItRY’S ORCHESTRA. 

Ajfresco Tea Gardens.
EVERY KIND OF ENJOYMENT WILL BE 

FOUND AT THIS FETE.
Hon. Secs., Gresham Hotel. magd. a.a.

veis DAite rhtimtie
SUNDAY, AUG. 17th, at 1 p.m.

Competitions for Children and Seniors. 
VALUABLE PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN.

Clar may be had from An Ruuaidhe.
50  mAiu.rO 4 n nj;<xe-011.50 sLAn.

A e n i t ) e A C c  r h 6 n
liiA im stin  h a  coUAvm.

■06 T>o inn at S. U i^ iiasa 10 vo.

MIDLETON AERIDHEACHT, 
SUNDAY, AUG. 10th.

Orations from Prominent Gaedhil, including 
Members of D M . Eireann. 

Programme includes the Best Talent in 
Ireland. All Artistes direct from the 

Oireachtas. Fife and Drum 
Band Competition.
Novel Hurling Puck.

Hour, 2 p.m. (old time). Admission 6d.
• Suar leip. ah n-^AOiuini#

V E S TM E N T M A N UFA C TUR ER S , 
Banner* and Canopies, Boys' Soutanes and 
Surplices, Altar Linens, Albs and BurpHesa,

Statues Made and Decorated on the 
Premises.

M. CAHILL and CO.,
9 P A R LIA M E N T S T R E E T.

Limerick 
Turkish Baths 

Now Open
Irish Waterproofs

FOR

Irish Weather
WE

MANUFACTURE 
W A T E R P R O O F S  

OF ALL KINDS:— 
Weatherproofs, Ordinary and

T A IL 0 R 8  FOR T A 8 T E .
O .  M A R T I N  &  S O N S

LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILORS, 
C ostu m es and S u its o f  Irish m a ter ia l t o  order. I 

M aterial m ade and trim m ed.
Prices m oderate  Established 1876.
27 W E L L IN G T O N  Q U A Y .
Curoi& le T>i«nciiipt n& h-6i|»4«n

Cearda Coiile Cuileann
CULLENS WOOD CO-OPERATIVE 

CRAFT8.
Best Wool Socks, 6 /- ; Ladies' Mercerised 

Gloves, Plain, 6/*; Fancy, 7/-.
All Hand-Knit. Worth Three Pairs of 

I Shoddy Shop Goods, cheapened for profit and 
cap the climax of their worth supertax.

Interlined.
Mackintoshes and Rubber Gar

ments.
Oilskins, Silk, Light and Heavy

*01011 Brand
Irish Trade Mark No. 0257.

Stocked by all high-class Clothiers. I f  jour 
Outfitter cannot supply, write us direct, 

giving his name and addreas.

Francis Casey & Sons,
Charlemont, Moy, Co. Tyrone

D. M'Cullough
is offering somu tempting 
bargains in the way of good 
Secondhand Pianos; some 
only shop-soiled. Your 
choice from our Free List of

when I say Washington loved them, for they 
were the companions of his toils, his perils, 
his glories in the deliverance of his conntry.

Nor was the feeling for our cause confined 
to this hemisphere. In Erin, in the darkest 
d i;<  of .our destiny, whenever it was told 
that we bore ourselves bravely* in the field, 
though pressed by misfortune, and that liber
ty’s pennon still flew, though shattered by 
the gale, a thousand—aye, a hundred thou-* 
Sand,— times did the poor Irisman take off 
his bat and cry from his heart: God save 
great Washington and the cause of America.”  
And this, Americans, in the very "lion's jaws.

“ Health and success to the Emerald Isle! 
My country’s friend in my country’s utmost 
hoed. May she soon be relieved from the 
Lion ‘8 grasp, for the Lion is of a kind that 
fondles ere it kills, whose blandishments lure 
but to destroy, while the Eagle suffers the 
smallest bird to wing .his wonted way and to 
warble his hymns.of praise in the pure melody 
of nature, the song of the soul. And when 
■Ireland shall strike her. harp to the wild 
notes o f Erin and liberty the ocean breeze 
will bear to her shores the prayers of Ameri
cans, to cheer her in her glorious struggle, 
and hall her regenerate in .the rights of 
mankind.

“  Ireland, thou friend of my country in my 
.country’s most friendless days, much injured, 
much enduring land, accept this poor tribute 
from one wjio esteems thy worth und mourns 
thy desolation. May the God of Heaven, in 
His justice and mercy, grant thee more pros
perous fortunes, and in His own good, time 
cause the sun of freedom to shed its benign 
radiance on the Emerald Islet

“  ‘ Erin and liberty, Eire go bragh.’ ”

Send Size, Colour, Cash, to Dublin Omoe,

5 ST. DOLOUGH’S TERRACE, 
CHELMSFORD ROAD.

B 0 0 K 8 I BO O KS! BOOKSI
Gaels: Gall on us or send to us for any 

Books you require. Any Book not in stock 
procured and forwarded with the utmost 
despatch.
' W « buy Books too. Highest cash prices 
given for them.
0 t>unUMnj; A5ur rn^c AontjnSA 

(Dowling and MoQuinnsss),
1 NORTH FREDERICK 8T., DUBLIN.

J o h n  C la r k e ,
WHOLESALE MERCHANT.

B U T T E R , C H E E S E , M A R G A R IN E .

PIANOS
assures you an instrument 
'anyone would be proud of.
We have Pianos suitable for 
schools, or for private use.
Why not write for full 
particulars? . ................

8 Howard St. Belfast

S o ith  R id m o n d  S tr e e t ,
Inquiries invited.

DobliD.

Sinn Fein Victory Fund.

Already acknowledged ........
Miss M. Townsend, Ranelagh 
“ A.M., Cam”  ... ... ... .... ... ... 
Nadd and Lyre C.S.F. (P. O Cruadh-

la o ich ............ v .................................
Anonymous, Chicago .....................
Mid. Tipperary C.C., per Fr. Matt.

Ryan, 3?.P., Knockavilld.............
North Kildare C.C., per Domhnal

0  Conchubhoir.................................
E.T., Belfast... ................................
Miss Mary F. Law ...................... .-
Cumarin J. Plunkett, Clydebank

(Jas. M cG rogan)................. .............
Gorumna and Lettermullen (Rev.

Michael Walsh, C.G.) ............. ...
Clondrohid C.S.F. (Mchl. Kelleher) 
T.H., Dublin, per “ Nationality”  ... 
Mr. John Barnett, Birkenhead

Shillings. 
. 147,023* 

20 
6*

25*
100

1,000

1,800
20

200

400

807
86,

100.
5

Two typographical errors occurred in 
our article on Ulster last week. In 
the Table of Representation Armagh 
should have the figure “  X *- under the 
heading “ Home Buie.”  In the sen
tence “ The City o f Belfast elected 7 
Unionists and 1 Home Ruler,”  “ 7 ”  
is a misprint for “  SijL

s i ’o p A  h a  
C a mans ... ... 4 /6 to 5/6 , post free. 
Camogs ... ... 2 /6 to 3 /6 do. 
Footballs, Irish-Made 16/6 to 25/- do. 
Football Boots ... 15/6 to 27/- do. 
Jerseys ... ... 5 /6 to 6/6 do. 
Knickers ... ... 3 /6 to  4 /6 do. 
Everything in Stationery, Books, Tobaccos, 

Music, Republican Goods, etc., etc.
All Classes of Insurance effected. 

Income Tax Recovered.
CLINCH & GLEESON, Church View, Navan

i i io p  t t p ir  p o c a I  t r u i c  p a c a I  H u m

p .  u a  m u i t i e & S A i r i ,
Dental Surgery,

57 SOUTH RICHMOND 8T., Dublin.

“  A Book of absorbing Interest.’ *

Women of ’98
By MR8. THOMAS CONCANNON, 

M .A., Author of “ 'The Life of 
St. Columba,’ * etc.

Mrs. Cot&annon’s New Book is one that| 
will appeal to all Irish readers, dealing, as 
it’ does, with the prominent women of the ’98 
period. Amongst those dealt with are the 
Mother o f the Emmets, the Mother o f Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald, of the Shea res, the Wife 
o f Wolfe Tone, the Wife o f Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald, etc. • Sarah Curran, Anne Devlin, 
Mary Tone have a chapter of great interest 
devoted to them also.

Cr. 8vo. 326 and X V I. Pages. Illustrated. 
Price 6/- net. Postage 6d.

M. H Gill & Son. Ltd.,
DUBLIN AND W ATERFO RD .

Experienced A uctioneers W a n te d .

McGann 4 McGann
can give you the benefit of a lifetime's 

experience as 
Auctioneers, Valuers, House and 

Estate Agents,
Cattle, Sheep, Pig, and Wool 

Salesmen.
AUCTIONS OF PROPERTY, FARMS, 

MEADOW LETTING, LIVE STOCK, Eto., 
Conducted In any Part of the Ceuntry.

Note— ONLY ADDRE8S:

7 7  Q ueen S treet, D ublin

YOU MAY PAY 
FOR

MORE

LEANDER
MARGARINE

THAN FOR IMPORTED 
STUFF,

But you get 
TW ICE TH E  VALUE.

LEANDER IS A PURE 
NOURISHING

F O O D
BUY NO OTHER. 

IRELAND’S PREMIER 
MARGARINE.

D ow dalL  O N a h o s e s  2 C o . .  L td .
CORK
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Irish Hurling Men.
“  They hold the hopes of by-gone years,

T&ej love the pfrst—its smiles and tears— ' 
But quavering doubts and shrinking fears 

Are far from Ireland's Hurling Men I"

Hurleys. We have a superb selection, made 
from best Irish Ash; splendidly 'finished 
and balanced. Price 4/ - ;  by post 4/6. 

Hurleys. A few extra special quality, £/* 
each; by post- 5/6.

Camog or smalT hurley, finely made from best 
Irish Ash, 1/6 each ;  by post 3/-.

Hurling Balls.* Made by an expert from 
specially prepared leather. Price 5 /-; by 
post 5/2.

Footballs. Best only stocked. All Irish.
tl/ t  and 25/—.

Jerseys (Cotton) in following colours,, green, 
white, or blue, 5/8 each; with orange, 
white, and green sashes 1/6 extra.

Knickers, black or'white sateen, 3/—; by post 
3/3; with coloured side stripes, 3/9, post 
free.

Knickers, in white or navy drill, extra strong, 
6 / - ;  by post 4/3.

Whelan & Son
17 Upper Ormond Quay, Dublin

B A D G E S :
Crossed Flag Tricolour and American 

; Celluloid Badges. A neat design now 
ready.
Sotf-Determinatfon League of Great 
Britain Badge. A beautiful design 
bearing above inscription, suitab’s for 
aD members of the League.

TRADE AND CLUBS 8 UPPLIED. SPECIAL 
TERM8 TO WHOLESALERS.

J. J. W A L S H
26 BLESSINCTON ST., D U B LIN

INCOME T A X  AND D E A TH  
D U TIE 8 I

TAXPAYERS, PLEASE NOTE.
Income Tax recovered. Exemptions and 

redactions obtained. Returns filled up. Ac
counts prepared for the Estate Duty Office. 
Estate, Legacy and Succession Duly. . Up- 
to-date expert knowledge. Inside official 
experience.

FRIEL and DUGGAN,
income Tax Experts and Death Duty 

Aooountants,
22 NASSAU 8TREET, DUBLIN.

/Late Examiners of Ao- 
H. J. Frlel, B.A., \ counts and Affidavits,
E. Duggan, 1 Estate Duty Office,

C Dublin.

SWEET 
flFTM

Treasury will take it all, expend one- 
half on the upkeep of England here and 
put the other moiety in' its own purse.

Swedenis raising 35, million pounds 
in revenue this year;

England will not get a penny of if. 
No enlightened persons, have)yet ap
peared in Sweden to fell the Swedes 

I that they do not sufficeto themselves—  
that they cannot live without England.

Sweden has few lunatic asylums.
If it costs an Irishman three time's 

the amount to be enslaved that it costs 
a Swede to live and flourish in indepen
dence, what form of lunacy or degeneiB

The Port Elections are held by bal
lot, the qualification being either for 
trade or shipping. The transfer of

now stand at. .£6,753,000. The loaaj 
veceived by the Irish customers during 
the war amounted to twelve hundred!
j . i___ ____ 1 J  m i .  i _ ______________ : ___ j  iIrish shipping to English companies thousand. The loans received by th£ 

means that the latter secure the right [ English Government in the same.tin^ 
ttnnnminate a certain proportion of amounted to over five millions, not. {31t6^nominate a certain proportion of 
shipping members, who are merely 
foreign agents, and have no possible 
interest in .promoting a direct foreign 
trade. On the contrary, it is the busi-

e millions, not w| 
eluding temporary accommodation1 iJ 
the shape of Treasury bills amounting' 
to two and a. half millions.

acy is that which impels some Irishmen j so as to permit only Channel steamers

__ I ___  The percentage of accommodatiojj
ness of the English nominees .to ruin j stood at 55 per cent; of funds on Junp 
our direct trade and drive our exports 30, 1914. In 1917 it had fallen to 
and imports through English ports, fn 1918 it had shrunk to 31 
This can be done by the simple processf 
of reducing the dredging on the bar,

to profess loyalty to their country s 
■devastation ? -

Ireland on the Sea.

All literary communications should be 
addressed to the Editor.

All business communications to the 
Managqp.

Subscription Rates:—10/8 yeurly, 5/4 half- 
yearly, 2/8 quarterly, post free, payable in 
advance.

ADVERTISING RATE8 .
Single Insertion ... 6s. Od. per inch. 
6 Insertions ... 6s. 9d. per inch.

13 Insertions ... 6s. fid. per inch.
26 Insertions ...£ 6s. Od. per inch.
62 Insertions ... 4s. fid. per inch.

(Larger spaces pro rata.)
Cheques and postal orders should be 

crossed, and made payable to “  Nationality,”
6 Harcourt Street, Dublin.

NATIONALITY.
S A T U R D A Y , A U G U ST 9, 1919.

Ireland and Sweden.
Irish Hallmarked 
Wedding Rings

W  manufsoturs In Cork 9 and 
list. Cold Wedding Rings la 

every size and shape.

#81. taOid, IS/* ts 41 Its. M. 
last. Bold, !•/• to £3 Its. M. 

Card of finger sizes Poet Free on 
application.

i S ons, Ltd.
ManuJaeturtag Jewellers and 

Silversmiths,
^  32 Patrick Street, Cork.

Quiet, yet Central, for Business or Pleasure.

FLE/VIING’S HOTEL,
•9 G AR D IN ER ’S PLACE, D U B L IN .
Two minutes’ walk from Gardiner Street 

Chapel, or Trams.
SELECT. MODERATE. CONVENIENT.

D ON T PAY INCOME TA X
WITHOUT CONSULTING ME.

.Daring the -months of May and June I  re
duced the British Revenue from Ireland by 
£5,090. Repayments, Abatements, Accounts. 
Beat work. Lowest terms. Call or write.
Joseph MacDonagh, 58 Dame St., Dublin. 

* 'Phone 3264.

IRISH-MADE GOODS.
For Men’s Shirts, Hosiery, Caps, As.

TiieRerenne -of•ffelacd -this year •will 
equal the Revenue of Sweden.

The English Government will pay all 
the cost of its administration in Ire
land out of that thirty-five million 
pounds—its armed police, its removable 
magistrates, its docile judges, its 
Grown prosecutors and advisers, its de
tectives, Under-Secretaries and Chief 
Secretaries, Lords-lieutenant, prison 
governors, wartiers, and so forth—and 
have still a balance of some eighteen 
million pounds over.

It will take that balance and put it 
in its pocket. _

The Kingdom of Sweden will raise 
as much Revenue this year as Ireland.

Out of that Revenue it will pay its 
own police, judiciary, and all the offi
cers of government.

In- addition it will pay for the edu
cation o f the people, advance money to 
improve the agriculture, industry, and 
commerce of Sweden, aijd discharge all 
the expenses of the upkeep o f an army 
and navy for the insurance of Sweden’s 
independence, and pay the salaries of 
ambassadors, ministers, and consuls in 
fifty countries.

The revenue of. Sweden this year 
equals the revenue of Ireland, but the 
taxation o f the people of Sweden is but 
2 third of the taxation o f the people of 
Ireland.

For the revenue, in Ireland is raised 
by taxing the incomes the people earn 
and the commodities they use and 
manufacture, and byana Dy • no .other ap
preciable means. But in. Sweden i the Americans, their previous

p A ’D fU is 6  hAUrtiufiAin 
sa & ro  Lixvm 10, tu-ttfineaC.

THE IRISH TWEED HOUSE
W l  bars the Largest Variety o f  Indigo Bine Serget, 
”  Irish Tweedjf and Irish Overcoating* in Ireland. 

S a id  I fade  to  Order from 106.  upwards by expert cutter* 
M d Irish Labour exclusively. Patterns and seU-maaaara- 
attst farms sent anywhere.
4 U n t  STBEET, DBBUN (Nr. Grattan Brifte) & KiadUwa

John
Terms— Cash.

Neligan,
PROPRIETOR.

All Gaels will get the right hand of good 
fellowship at

DEERE’S HOTEL, 
Gooldscross, Tipperary,

Central for Rock of Cashel, Holycross Abbey, 
Thomaaiown Castle (Home of Ft. Mathew). 

Good Fishing River Suir, one mile, 
Livery Stables, etc.

more than half the nevenue is raised by 
the profits on reproductive works and 
investments mode by the Swedish Gov
ernment on behalf o f the. Swedish 
people.

And the people of Sweden1—who in
crease and multiply under their own 
Government—number 5,800,000, as 
against 4,300,000 o f us. ,

The Swedish Government has a ter
ritory five and one-half times the size 
of Ireland to govern and administer. It 
governs and administers it at a cost 
five and* one-half times less than what 
England wrings from Ireland on pre- 

’ tence of governing her.
The Swede— to be a free man, an in

dependent man, a prosperous man, to 
have and maintain his own free Gov
ernment,—-pays annually in taxes just 
one shilling for every three the Irish
man pays.

Ireland is yielding 35 million pounds 
in revenue this year. ^The English

While Ireland has turned away from 
Westminster, it  is not yet quite true 
to say that a he has turned her face 
westward. But the time cannot be 

I long delayed when Irish enterprise and 
brains will b^nd to the work of deve
loping our seaboard and bridging the 

I Atlantic and the Bay of Biscay. 
Within a few days’ steam of our shores 
lie many great markets as yet un
touched by the hand o f the Irish expor
ter. But, though he may be asleep, his 
English, competitor is by no means un
aware. On every hand we see activity!-  
on the part, of the English shipping 
companies. The position is well worthy 
of attention because it seriously affects 
the future position of our country as a 
trading nation.

But Ireland, of course, is only a 
playground for these adventurers. 
They do not mean seriously to develop 
Irish traffic on its main lines. It is 
not their business. Neither is it their 
interest. There is, however, anothei 
object in their view. The absorption of 
Irish shipping lines sailing the Irish 
Sea has a definite policy in view. It 

I will appear later on what the plan is.
In the meantime, by examining, 
watching and reconnoitring, it is pos
sible to foreshadow the moves of the 
future at least in their main lines.

Tliere is a key to every problem. Let 
us take, for instance, the boycott o f l  

.Cork Harbour, the withdrawal of the 
transatlantic mail services, and the 
abandonment o f the Gunard and White 
Star calls. It is now knows that the 
real cause was German shipping com
petition, which_was very keenly felt in 
i>iwerpool^ -TW-German lines were in 
a p o s i t i o n  to compete for the mail ser
vices. To keep them out of Cork wa6 
an object in aid of which all the power, 
machinery and diplomacy of' England 
was invoked. Shipping is her greatest 
and most vital industry, the only one 
which' England holds supreme above 
other nations. She has long ago lost 
her lead in coal and iron and in mining, 
but she still holds the ribbon o f the 
seas. It is for this that she entered 
the war against Germany. But inci
dentally from the other side of the At
lantic has arisen a sleeping giant, a 
new and more 'formidable competitor, 
who is making marvellous strides in 
the colossal race for the seas.

In meeting this new commercial 
menace the English shipping com
panies have-formed a number o f syn* 
dicates, known as Coast Lines, Ltd., 
the London Maritime Investment Co., 
Ltd., and others. These companies are 
holding companies whose object is to 
acquire possession of a controlling in
terest in secondary lines for the pur
pose o f feeding the big traffic routes 
overseas. For this, purpose they have 
acquired interests on holdings in the 
British and Irish, . Tedcastle, ‘ Cork 
Steamship Lines, and others. M ostof 
the Channel services appear to be con
trolled by these syndicates.

The policy appears to*be based on 
the German line system, which proved 
such a serious competitor before the 
war. The object is apparently to fight

asso
ciates.”  There can be no doubt 
that far-reaching plans are being made 
by these syndicates to control all line 
traffic entering and clearing our har
bours.

There is no sign of any genuine 
plans to create new Irish trade. The 
Channel services running out of Dub
lin are very much restricted, only thir
teen steamers doing the work of 
twenty-six before the war. The pro
cess o f absorption has led to contrac
tion, and not expansion, and, more
over, the charges on exports are very 
much higher. As regards goods pur
chased from overseas, the delays of 
transhipping at English ports have 
proved intolerable. Goods are de
layed for months, and great expense 
incurred. .For this and for many other 
reasons it is out of the question to de
velop Irish foreign trade through Eng
lish ports. We must have a direct 
trade with foreign countries.

to enter, wliile the deeper foreign ves 
sels have to go elsewhere.

Our harbours require to be equipped 
for foreign trade by quick handling 
methods and repairing and docking 
facilities. Our western coast, with its 
magnificent harbours, is entirely lack
ing in facilities for repairing. There 
is, we believe, not a single graving 
dock on the whole western coast ex
cept an old-fashioned remnant o f a 

! dock at Galway. Cork possesses some 
excellent graving docks, which are 
being enlarged, but it remains to be 
seen what use will be made of them, 
except for patching purposes. It is 
significantly reported from the South 
that a powerful English shipping syn
dicate is making efforts to secure docks 

I and yards on ‘the Atlantic. Cork and 
Bail try are mentioned as receiving 
attention.

In view of the shipping, commercial 
and financial boycott on Ireland, the 
attention of English syndicates is em
barrassing. Their ■ intentions can 
hardly 'be honourable. It should be 
borne in mind that these syndicates are 
composed of shipowners who form 
groups^ for financial purposes. They 
are not operating companies engaged 
in making new traffic, but capitalists 
engaged in .extending their tentacles 
to grasp a hold on existing lines or to 
forestall the creation o f new and 
genuine shipping enterprises.

If we turn Axf the United States, 
there we see real and vigorous methods 
of expansion. They have already 
established over/sixty freight lines. 
How many freight lines have the Eng
lish established? So far as we are 
concerned, they have not established 
one. English shipping enterprise is 
intended not to serve. Ireland, but to 
divert trade from her. shores. It" is 
really an English calamity that thi^ 
inland- stands 'wh'<eive Tt does, I but we’1 
Couldn’ t help it if wfc.wlflfld.' and~we- 
wouldn’t if we could/

retreated to 28.
en to 41| 

It has Qo\n 
A.s a result of “  witfJ 

ning the war”  it has become reduced! 
to one-half.

We now turn .to the other side of tlief 
balance r^JllL ^

Liabilities at June 30.
1919.

! £  ' p.c.
1918.

£ p.ci
Capital & 

Reserves 635,000 . &5 535,000 4.0
Undivided

Profits 35,000 0.2 61,000 0 $
Deposits 17,685,000 96.3 12,657,000

18,355,000 100.0 13,253,000 100:0

Our Banks.
In July of last year we commenced 

a periodical examination of 11 Oui 
Banks and Their Policy.”  The reports 
are now unfolded in the case of five 
banks, and the remaining four will 
report later on at the end of the 
autumn. That the banks are doing 
well is evident for many reasons. They 
have abundant deposits flowing- in- to 
their tills—in paper at all events. They 
are paying' higher dividends and earn
ing better profits than ever before in 
their history. They are busy opening 
new branches in many districts, and 
are active in competing for deposits in 
‘the remotest parts of the island. In 
fact, the country is surrounded by 
them. But the competition for advanc
ing loans for industry, commerce and 
agriculture does not appear to have set 
in yet amongst our financial institu
tions.

In our issue of JHily 28 last year we 
examined the accounts of tjie Munstei 
and Leinster Bank. Since then it has 
gpeatly increased its resources, as the 
following analysis s h o w s . . A  

Munster and Leinster Bank.
Assets at June 30.

The table of liabilities discloses thê  
deposits received from the Irish custcJ 
mers and the net balances standing to : 
their credit as having reached the highl 
level o f seventeen millions six hundred 
thousand. This huge sum, controlled- 

Jby the numerous branches of this Cork'* 
bank, exhibits a high state of pro8J  
perity at least on paper. In the absence.] 
of a declaration of metallic reserves m. 
is, of course, impossible to say what is ' 
the real position of any Irish or Eng-1' 
lish bank. The position appears to-us: 
to depend on the answer to the ques
tion whether England will be able to 
liquidate the heavy obligations which,') 
the Irish banks have so kindly accertl 
ted on her behalf. Experience records* 
that the Irish banks during the ten 4 
years pre-war lost millions in- English 
“  securities.”  They 'have covered these ; 
losses up under the heading of “  depj-e-* 
ciation.”  jS T o w , what guarantee haVe : 
the Irish banks that their new invest- 
ments will not follow the same course ? !  
‘English securities were certainly worthy 
very much less five years ago than they?
I were ten years ago. They are to-dayi 
worth much less than what they were 
worth then. How much they will be 
worth in five years time can be ealeu-I 
la ted from the cdurse o f past deprecia-y: 
tion. > . •„ ~J&nk<
~Tlie'%Muiisl'er Eas^ifade^^^: notable 

cli.a^ga in -fry
allotted one hundred :thousaad £2' 
shares to its' sliar&Tioldeiis' at a premium 
of £4 10s. The latter is earned to re
serve, strengthening itvby £450,000.- 
The effect is that, the capital of the 
bank is £400,000 and the reserve is now ; 
£900,000. The position o f the bank is 
rendered stronger, and, Jt should be 
added, more easily amalgamated. Wo 
do not suggest that, the directors are 
desirous of parting with their property 
by fusion with an English: bank, but 
the temptation is greater because the 
profits and earning) power are great, 
and the proportionate liability of share
holders to depositors is much reduced. 
The increase of capital is a new move 
in Irish banking policy. It is from the 
reserve fund that money for future ex
pansion becomes available, and if, as 
we hope, this is the meaning of tlie in-.; 
crease of capital, we can warmly con
gratulate the Munster and Leinster on 
its embarking on a progressive finan
cial policy. A bank whichiv earns 55. 
per cent, on its paid-iip capital and dis
tributes 20 per cent, dividend is not ( 
likely to escape the charge o f profiteer-. 
ing, and it will do well to escape from 
this invidious'position, no doubt due ’ 
to the favourable terms on which tlie 
assets were purchased from the old 
company.

Loans 
Cash 
Treasury 

Bills .. 
Invest

ments 
Premises

1919.
jg

5.204.000
3.881.000

p.c.
28.4
21.1

1918.
P  £  
4,116,000 
2,361,00p4

p.c.
31.0
17.7

2,450,000 13.3; 1,600,000 . 12.0

733.000
87.000

36.7
0.5

5,102,000
84,000

38.7
0.6

18,355,000 100.0 13,253,000 100.0
• The funds of the bank have increased 
from thirteen to eighteen millions—a 
huge advance in one year. The loans, 
including discounts and advances, have 
increased by one million, the cash, by 
a million and a half, Treasury bills by 
£850,000, and investments by 
£1,631,000. Tli^se increases accounted 
for five millions, the major portion of 
which is handed up io the English 
Government for war loans.

On June 30, 1914, the eve of the 
war, the loans o f the Munster Bank 
stood at £4,024,250. They now stand 
at £5,204,000. On June 30, 1914, the 
investments stood at £1,628,000. They '

Fuel.
The course of events in a neighbour

ing island warns us that we should 
look, after our’ supplies o f fuel. De
pendence on another* country for such 
an essential necessity is as dangerous 
as it is unpatriotic. JEven already the 
country has come very near a total 
stoppage of its industries and trans
portations. The warning has come 
more than once in recent years. There 
is an old adage that long threatening 
comes at last, and though we may 
escape the present crisis, it is<a narrow 
squeak. We cannot afford to take 
such dangerous risks. The English 
coal , supply is no longer assured, and 
we' have for the sake of our future ex
istence to find other sources o f supply* 

There are various methods by which 
we can in part at all events replace, the 
importations from over the Channel. 
Generally speaking, there are three 
alternatives. The supply of coal from 
Irish collieries can be increased. The
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production of turf can be placed on a 
commercial basis. 'Thirdly, it is pos
sible to import coal from the 'United 
States, and perhaps other countries.

So far as our collieries are con-1 
cerned, there is a large reserve of au-1 
thracite fuel capable o f supplying our 
industrial needs to a much greater-ex
tent tliau many people imagine. There 
are at present some fifteen collieriesP 

• working and producing a ' hundred 
thousand tons yearly. This supply is 
not sufficient even for the local needs 
of the districts in which they are sitU-

■ ated. The Leinster coal field is, how- , 
ever, now served by two railways to 
the pit-heads at • Castlecomer and 
W olf hill, and the present opportunity.- 
should be availed of to extend their 
trade to the Dublin area. It is of- the 
utmost importance to ensure the elec
trical supplies because they cover 
light, transportation, and industry in 
the city, and it is more necessary to 
keep these public services in opera
tion than to provide household • sup-; 
plies. For these purposes some sixty 
thousand tons are required yearly, 
and it is by no means impossible nor 
impracticable to ensure that quantity 
from the Leinster coal field. The 
essential supplies can and should be 
assured from home sources..

It is a .singular fact that the fur
naces of the electricity works, both 
municipal and tramways, are fitted for 
Scotch coal, which is now prohibited, 
while if they had been equipped for I 
anthracite o r . semi-bituminous, they 
could use either Welsh or Irish coal, 
which are similar in character. This 
had been explained by the fact that 
Scotch coal was very much cheaper. 
In fact/ Scotch coal has been delivered 
alongside the quays in past years as 
low as eleven shillings a ton, while 
coal could hardly be transported from 
Castlecomer pits to Dublin at that 
cost. So that transport cost alone„beat 
Irish coal out of ihe market. That 
was in the days when Kilkenny coal 
had to be carted a dozen miles from pit 
to rail. JBut now that a connection is 
made, that difficulty can no longer 
beu rged . There remains, however, 
the question of equipping the mines 
withi coal-getting machinery and with 
other quick handling methods. There 
-can be no doubt that from a business 
point o f view the cost of coal pro
duction can be considerably lowered 
in Ireland with development. The 
argument of cheapness can no'longer 

VA be usad effectively, tond in any case* it 
Y 'is  "a. matter of existence; A series of 
\ fHrrfub experiments have been carried 
\ oiifĉ t the Pigeon flouse. (Dublin Elec- 

. triti Supply), and two furnace's have 
Vbeen lately equipped to burn Irish 
•coal'V It is well "established that for 
steanraising purposes our native coal 
ife extent, and possesses a high calo
rific ■flue. But the cost of transport 
tation\as hitherto been too heavy.- As 
far as W ,be' judged by the lay mind, 
as distYct'frbm the professional, the 
erectiorof th« electrical works at the 
Pigeon House, -where it seems most 
^ifficuMto obtaik a rail connection, 
was not intended,, for the use of 
Leinstencoal. Twosjaots are clear. 
First, flat nb proyisioiVwas made for 
rail connection, and that the equip-4 
ment/ was designed forj> the use of 
Scotch coal. It  is not surprising that 
the/Irish coal industry liys not de
veloped. It .would, howeveri be pos
sible to serve the Pigeon Hot$e with 
Msh coal fi'om the canal if thY canal 
jystem had been connected wivh the 

/collieries, , but it has also happened 
I  that the canal system is not connected 

/  with the collieries, though this is pos- 
ible. It will be seen that on every ha*d 
plans were made to promote the use 
o f  imported coal, and this fact, should, 
be borne in mind before condemning 
the Irish collieries on the ground of 
cost; Irish coal was riiadg' as inacces
sible and expensive as possible.

W e have before us a letter from the 
proprietor o f the Murlough Bay Col
liery at Fair Head, Co> Antrim. He 
tells us it costs him twenty shillings a 
ton for the cartage to rau alone, but 
the coal outcrops on the harbour at 

1 Ballycastle. There was a jetty there, 
built by the Irish Parliament, but it 
has o f  course, been long since washed 
away. Yet Dublin wag supplied from 
that jetty. The Ballycastle coal is bj- 
tuminous. It- belongs to the same' 
class as the Scotch coalfield which lies 
at the other side o f  the narrow Channel 
separating Ireland from Scotland. It 
is probably an outlier of the Scotch 
coal field. If we want “  Scotch^ * 
coal we can get it from Ballycastle.

There are also a number of other 
coal fields, the most important o f 
which are situted at Lough Allen, on 
both sides o f  the lake/ There is abun
dant coal in this district. There is 
also the important coal field o f Dun
gannon and Coalisland, the working of 
which1 has been abandoned.

Our Bogs.
Wifh the enlargement o f “ Nation

ality ”  we are now in a position to give 
space for contributions on important 
economic questions., Amongst these the 
ever-recurring question of the peat in
dustry has become more than ever 
pressing owing to the scarcity and fa
mine prices of fuel. So far back as in 
1817 the usual English Commission 
held a great enquiry into the possibili
ties of the Irish bogs. All the great 
turf-producing districts were mapped 
out at great public cost. Various Com
missions have reported since. But 
.nothing has ever or will ever be done 
by English Commissions. 'The latest 
arrival from Limbo, the Peat Inquiry, 
has been quarantined by the Fuel 
Board for some months. It is pointed 
out by Sir Maurice Dockrell that one- 
seventh of the surface of Ireland is 
covered'with- peat. This question he 
actually proposed to put to Mr. Mac- 
pherson. Of course the answer is that 
he is fully aware of the fact, and re
grets that the remaining six-sevenths 
is not bogland too. England stripped 
Ireland of her forests, but she took care 
to leave us our bogs.

It should be borne in mind that 
turf is the principal fuel used for the 
house in many parts of Ireland. It is 
burned1 generally along the whole of 
our western sea-board. It is also used 
extensively in the Midlands, and alsd 
in some counties of the North, in Done
gal, andf even in Antrim. At the pre
sent moment it is used to some extent 
in Dublin and other cities. There are 
few parts o f Ireland where it is not ac
cessible, and these districts are not to 
be envied in winter. Ireland is one of 
the greatest turf-burning countries in 
the world. Yet we have never seen any 
estimate of the quantity raised and 
saved. The Department of Agriculture 
has never presented us with any infor
mation on the subject, and it is un
likely that it will under its present con
stitution. The Department has long 
ago been warned oft the turf. This was 
due, we understand, to the active in
tervention of the late Lord London
derry, acting in the interest of hie own 
extensive collieries in England. As 
long as Ireland is occupied by a coal 
power,. it is idle to expect any of the 
Departments erected to hold the coun
try to direct their energies to the peat 
question. It is a national Irish indus- 
try of primp importance, and therefore 
mus't be checked, held back, and sup
pressed as far as possible.

Bogs are not', gifts of nature, but 
growths o f  vegetation resulting .from 
the obstruction o f drainage. They carJ 
therefore be removed where drainage 
can be carried out, and this generally 
is practicable where the bog is not 
more than twenty feet deep. The Low- 
landers have removed bogs from be
neath the level of the sea. What the 
industry and prseverance of the Dutch 
have accomplished can be performed 
by our people. The difficulty in Ireland 

I. is due, no doubt, mainly to the foreign 
occupation of our land by a power 
whose interest lies invco,al. W e heai‘ 
much about the “ Ulster”  question 

^and the “  glorious, pious and immortal 
memory ”  of the Dutchman. But these 
orators of the “  Twelfth ”  do not tell 
us that the Dutch, when they captured 
the Bog of Allen, cried, “ Give us our 
empoldering laws and we will reclaim 
it.”  The Bog remains still uncon
quered despite the£- libations and the 
flowing cups' which are drained to the 
memory they belie.

But there is another historical diffi
culty. The people o f Ireland were for
merly driven off fertile land on to the 
outskirts of the bogs, and the national1 

^struggle for two-centuries centred on 
\the recovery of these fertile lands. The 
c$se of Holland is of course quite differ*. 
ent. The Dutch had no place to settle

tion of their own peat industry against 
the English collieries. If Holland were 
in English occupation., its coast pro
vinces would be still virgin bogs, and 
Royal Commissions would sit on them 
at frequent intervals.

There is no tax on English coal̂  com
ing into Ireland, but its cost is so great 
as to encourage the use of turf. The 
time is, favourable .to the reconsidera-' 
tion of this' great national economic 
question.

So far as the use of, peat for house 
fuel is Concerned, it is an established 
industry among us for ages. But it is 
not a national industry carried on pub
lic lines, except to a very small extent. 
Turbary rights are usually reserved to 
supply individuals, but there ig no pub
lic access to fuel supplied. How this 
can best be organised is the important 
question. There is, ^rther, the 
equally important question of the use 
of turf for industrial purposes. Slany 
experiments have been made in this di
rection, but they have notiritherto met 
with much success in Ireland, while 
there have been many glaring failures. 
The. bog question is full o£ pit-falls, 
and we do not undertake at this stage 

■to .recommend any process or inven
tion. ,

Meanwhile, a French 'Syndicate is 
reported by the “ Ulster Herald”  as 
having taken over large .tracts of bog 
in Roscommon. Machinery has *been 
erected to compress the peat, which it 
I is planned to distribute by motor 
I lorries to the :towns at the rate of £1 
Iper load of threle tons.

treaties. The signature of President 
Wilson to the Treaty of Versailles is an 
unmistakable challenge to the Ameri
can Senate, and raises an acute con
stitutional crisis in the UnitedSpates.
The circumstances which have arisen 
are without precedent. It was cer
tainly never contemplated by the fra
mers of the Constitution that a suc
cessor of Washington would proceed to 
Europe to sign a treaty in person. Of 
all the delegations, numbering, we be
lieve, some twenty-seven Powers, the 
American President was the sole head 
of a State. All the others were dele
gates whose signature does not bind 
their States until ratified by their re
spective heads, be they Monarch or 
President. In signing the Treaty un
questionably President Wilson *has 
done a grave thing, because he has 
pledged his country’s honour and com
mitted the United States in advance of
ratification. I f  this is refused bv the-1 \ 1 ■ * - 1 , ... - , 
Senate the President will be left in the 1 ‘ — 110 lea« Laltlie a* I’llear

Aft Uile Short Ni.
Beannacht dilis De la -hanamaimi na , 

inar.bh-! Ta fear maith eile iniithe ai 
shli na firinne, fear citiin reidh. feai 
geanuil laghach, a dhein a cliion go 
crodha igCogadh na Casca. 'siud is go 
raibh bean is clann sa bhaile aige: 
Liam 0  Braoin a ainm. J3a cliuptaeu,' 
innealtoiri .& dara cath e, mas cruinn 
cuimnue dhom. Bln se p&irteach sa 
bhfogha a hordui^headh a thabhairt 
fen na-mhaid, ag ceann Sraid Ui 
Mhordiia, an Aoine ud tri. bliana 6 
show. Bin se ina fhear cinn riain'ai 
scuainthe fear ar thaobh den tsraid 
agU B  0  Rathaille ar ceann scuainthe 

■eile ar an>dtaobh anonn uaidh. Feach- 
aint da dtug se thar a ghualainn agus 
e ag sodar suas an tsraid chonnaic se 
0  Rathaille agus e ag iompail chun 
bagartha lena laimh ar a bhuidhin bhig 
agus gan iad san le feiscint toisc iad a

Treaty-Making Powers 
of U.S. President.

The signature o f the Peace 
Treaty at Versailles by President 
Wilson marks an unprecedented 
event in constitutional history. It 
is, necessary , to examine the Ameri
can position in respect of the Consti
tution, because the Action of President 
Wilson is boUnd to affect the future of 
the United States, and of Ireland too. 
A  few words are necessary on the Pre
sidential power under the Constitution. 
The control of the relations of the 
United States with foreign nations is 
exclusively vested in the General 
Government (Willoughby on the Con
stitution, p. 450), that is to say* in the 
Federal Government. It must be 
clearly understood that the American 
Government does not consist solely of 
the Executive, or “ Administration,”  
as it is called. The functions of con
stitutional government are, divided 
between three distinct and separate 
organs—the Executive, Legislative, 
and Judicial. The American Govern
ment is, in fact, a trinity of powers. It 
is the only system of government in 
which the triple organs have been suc
cessfully separated, a most difficult 
achievement. •

The President and the Vice-Presi
dent are the only Federal Executive 
Officers for whose selection and func
tions the Constitution makes direct pro
vision, unless, indeed, one includes the 
Senate,' to which is entrusted partici
pation in the Executive functions of 
appointments and approval of treaties 
(Willoughby, p. 1126).

The question then .arises: What is 
the* extent to which the President of 
the United States can assume the direc
tion o f the foreign relations of the 
United States? He ^possesses far- 
reaching powers as Chief Executive. 
International correspondence is exclu
sively in the hands of .the President or 
h's agent, the Secretary 1 of State. 
Hence, says Willoughby (p. 468), it  is  
improper for any international docu
ments to be addressed to or sent

position of failing to ratify his own sig
nature, a position not consonant with 
dignity or national strength. In the 
ordinary course of treaty-making it is 
the usage of nations to send delegates 
to make a preliminary treaty first. This 
generally covers the heads of agree
ment. The details are then worked out 
and the final treaty prepared. It is 
then submitted to Governments and 
ratified, and declared to be in force. 
There are, in fact, four stages—first 
the armistice, secondly the preliminary 
treaty, the final treaty, and the pro
mulgation. The signature of the heads 
of States is reserved for the proclama
tion of the treaty or its promulgation, 
which, of course, is the last stage o f 
the process of ratification.

The proceedings at Versailles do not 
appear to conform with the usage of 
nations, and it is difficult to under
stand the position of the parties. The 
position was rendered very peculiar in 
many respects. The presence of heads 
of Governments was very unusual.' The 
presence of the head of a State in the 
person of President WiJson rendered 

|the proceedings very difficult to carry 
on, because every difference threatened 
a rupture of international relations. 
Moreover, the heads of Governments 
confronted each other, and a false step 
by any one might easily lead to a state 
of affairs in which either State should 
back down in humiliation or war would 
have resulted. The making of peace is 
a business which is properly performed 
by delegates. It is also a very serious 
•invalidation of the proceedings that the 
German delegation was not permitted 
to negotiate. As this was a plenipo
tentiary delegation, the result of such 
a policy could only have been disastrous 
to the negotiations. I f  negotiators are 
not allowed to negotiate, the results 
can hardly be pacificatory.. Each Gov
ernment should have appointed a dele
gation as distinct from its own per
sonnel. The . presence of the Chief Ex
ecutive of the United States will raise 
questions of momentous importance 
affecting the peace o f the United 
States. It would appear that an acute 
conflict is pending as to the powers of 
the American Senate, which has been 
virtually stripped of its treaty power. 
Either it will have to surrender its 
constitutional powers, or it will have 
to repudiate the signature of the Chief 
Executive, in which case it is difficult 

'to foresee what other document-the 
President coul^ sign with the dignity 
of his office. At all events the docu
ment signed at Versailles will probably 

j pass through many more stages before 
peace is realised.

directly. to the Senate, or for any at- 
exoept on bogs, and reclamation was | tempt to be made in any way by an
a necessity for the purposes of agricul
tural 'settlement.

In former times large territories 
were reclaimed from bog by the hardy 
and industrious mountain cottiers of 
Kerry, Galway, Donegal, and other 
counties. But the land settlement 
seems to have complicated the peat 
question and checked its progress. 
Under land purchase, turbary rights 
are reserved, and no effort appears to 
have been made to encourage the re-, 
clamation o f bog.

The Dutch empoldering. laws were 
simply Purchase Acts provided for 
the public acquisition o f bogs and their 
re-sale to the people as owners. The 
population was planted on bogs, .which 
were rapidly drained and converted 
into smiling cornfields and rich 
meadows. But the Dutch were in a 
position to encourage the reclamation 
o f land, not merely by public purchase. 
They also put a tax on imported coal, 
and by this means ensured the protec-

agent for a foreign-Power to influence 
directly the action o f tfte Senate upon 
a treaty that is pending before it or is 
later to be sent to it for its action there
upon. Upon the other hand, it is im
proper for the Senate.or any’ other 
organ o f the Federal .Government, by 
resolution'Or otherwise, to attempt to 
communicate with, a foreign Power ex
cept through the President.

The President, by virtue of his office, 
possesses the power exclusively vested 
in him to' conduct diplomatic negotia
tions between the United'States and 
foreign countries. He has power to 
enter into international agreements 
without,the cohsent of the Senate, by 
virtue o f jiis position commanding the 
army and* navy, by special powers 
granted by statute or delegated to him 
by the Sehate.

There is, in fact, but one limitation 
to the Presidential control o f the' 
foreign affairs of the United States, 
and that is the Senatorial veto on

O oM tlCA CU .

C lo ip in ifT ) AtiACtiit) c d in c e t iA  lA e tA n C A p o
1 t)CAob dopAnCACt S ap An a, ciopAnc&CC
ClemenceAU, cfO|UnC<i6r: tra bpnopiceift, 
A5uf  P’<ie dopAnCACc eile,: AC if AnnAtfi 
in Aon COj\ A*oei|\CAit Aon juro 1 •ocaoO ha
ciopincACCA »r meAf a  A j;«r \F cplodnuite 
U& Op.itlib Ap CAlAifi tiA in ijrjitonn, r e  fin , 
An ciofiAncACc a  •Oeihim.fo ojtAinn pfim. 
Ca-o u a  CaoG 50, 5cAitvo nA Fiji co iieifi 
A5« r  ‘tfeAOA A|t A •OCuSCaH CAHaOaCaI ? 
t l i c  m itro ioumn AittMP. a  'O.eAnAtfi ajx nA 
inriA A su r A-p pcjiogAil *00 noCCAto “bon 
§AOit? YluAift a Dion piAncA nAp ^copAiO 
6 6 e it  Ag j'iuOaI pAtV&il c e it  nA pjiAvoeAnA 
Agup ceAp n-4 5|\6ine A5 bAmc AUuip 
ApAinn AjJup 50 mbOA'b pjonnpiiApAt) Agtip 
ityeip riipc le  pAil AjAinn aC nA C oiieip  ip 
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eAglA opAinn 6 ■06AriArii. tMmk) a j  
cunfineAtfi aj\ cat) ■oeAppA’O A|\ scAiptie ip 
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An p^inip •oiiinn An •bjiotnOp cpAice 
copcApAtfiAi l  peo 00 bpipeA-O ? Cuipimip 
cam An 11 nuA Ap bun Agup cu^Aimip 
"  Cum Ann nA ScpogAL TlOCt ”  Aip nO 
Attuin$inup T)Ail 6ipe^nn 'o lig e  "OeAnAifi 
tse 5A11 pmn a  beit pe prhAtc u a  scoilfiAp 
ip nA scapaO acaJ peApCA. T)A mb’ iatj nA 
pip bufOe pfiin ia*o t)0 je n ip ip ip  non 
peAtc. mAC

acha na measfn-ghunnaf. An Braom- 
each fein a dh'innis an seeal dom.

_ N1 fheadar ce aca .eisean no duine , 
eigin eile a.dli’innis dom conus a 
marbhuigheadh cara dhom a bhi ai 
bhuidhin Ui Rathaille. Ye sceal e is 
amhla a leonadh aii fear og so sa chois ' 
agus thainig se ar a leath-ghluin chun 
feachaint ar an ng^arradh a dhein an 
I pillar agus ni tuî Ce dhein na mar a 
^dh’aimsig^ teach taire a bhais e. 
D’airigheas gurbh abhar sagairt e agus 

|gurbh as Co. an Chlair e. * De mhuintir 
| Ellis ab ea e, siliin, agus n{ raibh se*
| ach naoi mbliana deag.
■ Is mo rud greannmhar a thuit amach 
an tseachtain ud. Cuid desna hoglaig 
go raibh orra gabhail tre shiopa na 
n-oibreacha ceireach i Sraid' Hannraoi 
i lar ua hoiche agus nar chuir na 
pilearacha aon scauradh orra chuireaclli 
na figiuirt ceireach sort sceoin ionta, 
an sort oeadna a cuirff i nduine da 
bhfeicadh se rud eigin ba dho leis a 

■bheiih nea-shaolta. Ta aithne agam 
ar dhuine aca do ghlac eagla roime 
chat dubh do phreab isteach chuige 
piche da raibh se ar garda in aice fuiu- 
neoige. Fear eile, a bhi a troid in oifig 
an phuist, thainig beirt charad a triall 
air i dtosach na seachtaine agus thuga- 
dar cupla bosca toitlni dho, agus dubh- • 
radar leis gur mhor an t-amadan e, gui 
bhfearr dho go mor gan dul ina litheid 
de chuntuirt. Ta seisefin ina bheat-hidh 
fos ach do marbhuigheadh an bheirt 
eile le pilearacha seachrain. * Ba 
dhobair" go marbhoff e fein aon uaii 
amhain amh. Bln' se ar an mbuidhin a 

.O.OongbaileJeis timpal 
I go Sraid na Life agus le linn e bheith 
ag dul. isteach i dtig eigin ansan do 
baineadh tuisle as, 116 do scior se, agus 
do thuit s  ̂isteach an dorus. Bamhaith 
an bhail air guT thuit mar, mara 
mbeadh san, bhi se leagaithe ag pileai 
a thainig direach san ait as ar thuit se.

.Nuair a geilleadh, agus a bhiomair 
go leir fagaithe :amach go  ̂Sraid Ui 
Chonaill agus sinn nar seasamh in aice 
deilbhe Pharnail do ghlaoidh oifigeach 
gall da ar shaighdiuir bhuidhe de 
mhuintir Mhurchadha. “  Teacht, a 
dhuine uasail!”  arsan saighdiuir agus 
siud a sodar fe dhein an oificig e. Bhi 
oiread san deithinis air agus bhi a 
chnapsaca cho trom san, is ar eigin a 
blif an focal as a bheal nuair a thuit s6 
ar a bheal- fe, ru,d a bhain gaire asainn 
go leir da aindise bhi an sceal againn.

Is deas an leabhar beag ud a foill- 
sigheadh cupla mi 0 shoin, “  Luibh- 
sheanchus,”  a chuir Miche&l 0  Maol- 
dhomhnaigli le cheile. Ta liosta ann. 
desna luibheanua go leir a dhfasan sa 
tir seo—i Laidin, i mBearla, agus i 
nGaedhilg. Gheofar ann; leis, cuntas 
ar 11a leighseaua a bhaineadh na Gaed- 
hil asta fado. Ni he sin fein ach inn- 
sean udar an leabhair dtiinn conus cuid 
desna leighseana aca d’ulliphu agus 
cadiad na cinn as a mbaintf dathana, 
agus na cinn ina bhfuil nimh, agus na 
cinn lenar feidirjdiabluiacht a dhean- 
amh. Sa tarna cuid den leabhar. ta 
cuntas ar shaothar liagh\in Eirinn op 
aimsir is sia siar godtf an bhliain 1908, 
;Sin taobh de stair na liEireann n i fuil. 
puinn eolais le fdil air insna gnath- 
leabhraibh staire. Clieithre scillinge 
is real ata ar an leabhar agus isiad 
muintir Ghuill do chuir amach e.

D'airigheas fein irdcht ar Chlairin-. 
each a* bhi ann ficliorigin blian 6 shoin 
agus bhi anachuidlkleighseana aige. 
Bhi ,.se amuich air *e fein a chuir an 
rafla amach) go rViifih earn m6r de 
ldimhscribhinnf aige agus gur ionta 
san a.gheibheaHh s6 an t*-eolas ar conus 
leighseana dheanamh le luibheana. 
Dheineadh se targaireachtai as na 
seana-leabhair ch^adna. Bhi droch- 
shuil no suil chuirithe aige. Deirtar 
gur “ chuirigh”  se (overlooked) tru- 
cail agus capall la agus iad a teacht U 
a bhaile agus gur bhain tion6isc d<5ibh 
laithreach. Silini gur “  mothuighinf 
e ”  (I overlooked it) an focal ata ag 
muin -̂ir Chorcaighe. “  Cuirighim e ”  
an focal atd aca i gCiarxaighe ar aon 
chuma. ,

Liam 6 Rinn.
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The Dead who Died for 
Ireland, 1172— t919.

Tlbnga jit the vjsiori of the years you see 
Those stainless knights o f /pale proud 

Bosaleen , .
Lie .dead, while she lives on in agony/

Dare not to drop a fear or'raise a caoine.
Nor stagger in yoar faith, ■foi* such si lore 

As plights its troth in blood can know no 
? ■ - death,

But lives eternally with .power shore .
Alt earthly measurements o f height and i 

breadth. •
p your hearts! 
free.

The dead at least are

TTfcse souls, like white birds loosened from 
a scare.

Hare feeot into the Land of Liberty.
U ;r  3p ypitr hearts, invoke .them, reigning

Seft!
Th ere* sheynrill plead -with Him who is their 

Eriesd.
- The Son o f  Kary. Some maybe Will sin;

Th sdn^—foi’ some went singing to the 
ead! -

ie injy their diwms^ bnt all their lore 
will. bring.

The Two Nations.
W hen God created- Ireland add 

planted it in its magnificent setting He 
willed that the race which was native 
to the soil thereof-should ran joy the ad
vantages which he so lavishly bestowed 
On it. When England’s Ministers dis
covered the mistake which God had 
made in not arranging matters in a way 
which would help them to rule the 
waves tjiey at once set about making I 
the necessary corrections. First o f all, I 
it may be remarked, that in order not I 
to appear impious England’s Ministers I 
from the \ very ovttset claimed Divine I 
authority for all actions in connection I 
with their reconstruction schemes. I 
They sentvover eighty or one hundred I 
thousand fully-equipped missionaries j 
to prove to the Irish that what they 
said was true. “  Ireland is intended 
by God as the first line of trenches, or 
the last ditch, as the case may* be.J 
whereon the safety of our Empire d e l

DON’T FORGET

GRAND NATIONAL.

I  
E

August 9th— -D O N K E l7 
POLO -MATCH.

^  M otor Boats and Pleasure 
Boats.

August 8th------ DONKEY | Spacious Ballroom:
C l a r k e - B a r r y ’ s 

O r e ,  h e s t r a .
TIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL 

MATCHES.
CAFE CHANTA2STT.

Irish Dancing Competitions.

E
SHELBOUKNE PARK  

August Snd-lOth.

B
A
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A
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EDUCATIONAL.

MACD.  A.  A.

feel that ther arc

W garment wraps

:h they are gone 
near
38*r~spirit like i 
potznd,

■ "SVhose. precious dost makes our dear land 
more dear,

Whose blood has been laid like red dew on
LV  the ground.
So Hossleen, though pale, Is prcud. ‘ She 

knows
aeb a lore may triumph. She can

trusted to them by God—the duty of sufficient force to meet all require- 
guiding the fortunes of the land which I ments. Profitable, seed-growing cer- 

, mi , t T i i trare them kiith—our fathers com- tainly is, but. what is more to my pre-
au";|c tof national sacrilege from seat'point it is an industry of tUe lit- 

exist witnout the assistance o l our glo- 1 t]|<? effects o{ Sinn Fein has most importance to every agricultural
rescued us. The destiny of Ireland is I country and community. - It flourished 
not dependent on the whims or wiles | in Belgium and France previous to the: a rr. t , r» •__ir:_ • i__

Th

. gl I
nous Empire.”  So in the course o f 
time, after many debates on the sub
ject, some o f the selected representa
tives o f the people of Ireland began to 
tell the people of Ireland that what the 
ancients o f Britain had said was true, 
namely, that “  Ireland' could not exist 
without the assistance o f our glorious. 
Empire. The people of Ireland be
lieved nt first, but later, finding out 
their, mistake, cast the false prophet 
(or profiteers, «is they were sometimes

\y from their high places—oi

v,\
> no pity, 
twisted 1  
to hate !

Pity
eartfi

rather those 
know naught bat 

Iona.

Women of 1798.
Women of ’Ninsty^Eigfit. By Mrs. | the glorious Empire 

Gill and Son, I attacks o f designing

call'
I seats. The Ministers o f England, bav- 
I ing lost the power which they had 
I gained over the Irish people by reason 
j of an Anglo-Irish Alliance formed on 
I the floor of the House, are now once 
I more seeking to prove to a questioning 
I world that God made Ireland to help 

By Mrs. 1 the glorious Empire to withstand the 
Mucannon, 31. A. Gill and Son, I attacks o f designing wretches who 

i/ubiin. 6s. net. J w-ould filch from Britannia the triden
, j  e people owe a debt of gra- I of the seas. At the same time the 
tiade to tjie author of a book which I Ministers o f England, forgetful <jf the

I fact that Ireland (according to theii 
own predecessors) is a piece of earth- 

I work conveniently set up by the Crea- 
us within the past I tor to guard the Empire, tell the world 

. . .  -—  —. eration looks back I that Ireland is not one but two o f those 
with Dnde on the dark da vs of '98 A I little things which England in 1914

set out to free. Sinn Fein.- while it has I

enshrines for them the virtues o f  thel 
women of a period that has been an 
inspiration to the new Ireland which I 
has risen up around 
few years.- This genet

prHe on the dark days of ’98. A 
ears ago such a book as that writ-

of a Tory or liberal Prime Minister of 
England nor on the whines of the Press 
of England. -The destiny o f Ireland 
wa.si never, indeed, dependent on Eng
lish whims or wiles or whines, although 
the fact that Irishmen were elected to 
go to Westminster to seek for theii 
country' the Qod-givep rights o f free- 

t I dom must have led the world to believe 
j the contrary. - The destiny of Ireland 
I lies in  the hands, it is written on the 

hearts, and implanted in the minds of 
the Irish people. Xo act of a foreign j 
Parliament can in any way alter the 
course which this ancient land, as pre
ordained by God, shall take. One I 
thing is plain: by the act of the Irish 
people in December last all voluntary I 
connection with England has been I 
severed. This act was necessary—wa6 I 
imperative—as the first step towards I 
the realisation of Ireland’s destiny. The I 
remaining steps must inevitably fol- I 
low. As a child who has made one step I 
manages by degrees to walk about as I 
nature intended, so shall the Irish na- I 
tion step out strongly and proudly I

I war: Germany was one o f the largest 
I producers; Holland, Denmark and 

America sent us large consignments of j college to Dublin and Belfast; it is situated

What does Do Valera say?
T?U ca 5aet>ase Agxic tabaip i 
I f  you haven't Irish, learn It.”  

COME TO THE
CONNACHT COLLEGE,
TOURMAKEADY and SPIDDAL. 

Native Irish Teachers. Best and Most Up- 
to-Date Methods. Pleasant Holiday by Sea 
and Lake. Irish Songs; Music and Dance. 
Excellent Accommodation. Special Terms to 
School Teachers.

8ES8I0N, 1919.
Tourmakeady, 28th July to 6th September. 
Spiddal, 4th August to 13th September.

Syllabus and all information about board 
and lodging in Tourmakeady to be had from 
the Revd. J . Heaney, C.C., Tourmakeady, 
Ballinrobe.

In Spiddal from the Hon. Secretary, Irish 
College, Spiddal, Galway.
An catAiR bRian 0 cmoCAin,

.&iro R unoie,
An Spain ffcAC,- Co. S11515

c o t A i f c e  t ) f t i $ ,o e ,  o m 6 t t
The C on versationa l College

A im — To make fluent speakers.
Method: Father 0 Tuathail’s Famous 

“ PH RASE M E T H O D ”  
Coialste Bhrighde is the nearest Summer

seeds last season, and the falling off of 
other pre-war senders made Insh. far- 

1 mers feel the shortage, and in many 
cases pay three and four times the old 
price for what-proved in many places 
very inferior stuff. I f  we open our eyes 
to what could be done by ourselves in 
producing good seeds for at least oui 
own people it will stop the shame 
tillage farming.

An Old Grower.

aloflp^HP 
ordained b

road wliic 
v- God.

pra of “  Ti 
_  by the! 

ild mob this stor 
*ty-Eight would 
■ In this genen 
romen o f ’JVinet

,* Co^ aDno11 ^ight well j made the peoples of the yprld see Ire-1 
sought a blush of shame ..to the' I land as they never saw'it before, nasi 

apparently fast 40 1 uuuk Mr rir.vJ i.;c tr^n/k
:onal self-respect. lo-day this f  see'double! ‘ Ireland ip a'nation, and j 
in, and w>I]r be read with pride [  demands a nation’s rights,”  the Irish I 
Irish people. In a generation j people proclaimed at the General Elec-

| tion, and every people in the world 
j heard that war-cry and understood its 
I meaning. In the midst o f their labours 
j in connection with the freedom of all 
j oppressed peoples the representatives 
j of England heard the war^iy of the 
I Irish people in all its ancient clearness.
I They felt perturbed. “  Why did God 
j make little nations?*’ asked Mr. Lloyd I 
I George, The Irish people, speaking I

_______ . _____|___ i[ for the oldest o f  the small nations, tola I
'rings us into close touch with I him. His uncleavable tongue stuck in I 
rare charms and graces o f the I his cheek for quite a long time. His 
il characters she portrays foi mind, busy trying to find the best way 
ie mother of the Emmets, the J to unloose it, must have often reverted J 
"fXord Edward Fitzgerald, the J to the good old da vs, when an answer I 

nd j across the floor o f  the House would I 
done the trick I When the Irish j 

le contented themselves by getting J 
Irishmen to ask silly questions, across j 

sa*Buy 1 the floor and receive auswers in the

ten by 
have I)

e Men o f -98 i_ 
raucous voices 
r o f  the women 
have been un- 
tion the story, 

o f  the women o f '\inety-Eight—theii 
sufferings, theii* patriotism, their un
failing devotion to their nearest and. 
dearest—will be read with reverence. 
Mrs. Con cannon writes .of the women I 
of Ninety-Eight as only a woman cunu

beaut1
■ os. 3 
jnothe
mother o f  the Brothers Shea^^L 
the mother of the Teelings,- as they 
paj-; before our gaze in the pages of 
this enchanting book, make us realise 
how much Ireland owes to the saintly

as. been pn 

8. 8. de B.

B I K E S

I f  you require a Second-Hand Bike 
or Motor Cycle, or, in fact, anything 
pertaining to either, just send me 
your name and address and state your 
requirements, and I 'll do the rest* If 
I  haven’ t what you want I ’ll endearour 
to  procure it for you. Remember I 
hare no shop, and deal with cor
respondence only.

SEAN DOYLE,
1 RICHMOND HILL, 

RATHMINES, DUBLIN.

ha;
pee

and sympathetic guidance which 
bestowed on their beloved sons. 
i  see these heroic

manhood under the. watchful eye^oi 
their mothers we realise that patriot' 
ism and all the virtues with which it 
in linked flow from the hearts o f the 
women of our race. The glorious parts 

• played by the women of ’Ninety-Eight 
are also recorded in this book. Glo
rious in their sublime suffering, sub' 
lime patriotism, the stories which are 
set dojm.by'tke gifted writer must ex
cite in us, mere men, a truer, 
grander, more lofty 'idea o f  oui 
womankind.. Though . few - o f  the 
women of whom Mrs. Coneannon 
writes gave their lives for Ireland, 
they gave what-was perhaps dearer to 
them than their lives— their sons, their 
husbands, fhefr>lavers. Who will say 
hut that most o f these women wonlrl 
have liked to die rather than alfow 
their heloved to'flo so? The mothers 
o f  ’Xinety-Eight, would they npt have 
willingly given their lives to save theii 

The wives, would they-not have 
their lives to save the lives of 

beloved ? Would not all the 
have wished to die as heroic 

Grey died? Would not all the 
women of '-Ninety-Eight have endnred 
Ihe  tortures o f  a orutalenemy, as Anne 
jf)evlin endured them, rather than be
tray one o f  the men of ’Ninety-Eight ? 
Jn tht- ** Women o f  'Ninety-Eight ”  wc 
get a true picture o f  the greatness of 
the women o f our race,

J.J.B.

affirmative or negative the Ministers 
o f England looked upon Ireland as a 

ns growing to I good joke with which to enliven the
humdrum l»u> >88 Of
their own interests.

looking aftei 
*Twas eas\' to

See^Growing in ' Ireland.
The bedrock of good Agriculture 

and Horticulture is good seed. No 
matter how carefully a man may till 
his farm, or how specially he may feed 
it with manure, if the seeds sown be 
inferior'or the strain a bad one, the 
crop will inevitably be a poor one. 
These remarks apply equally to 'all 
farm and garden crop, from the com
mon garden cabbage* to the noble 
wheat.”  The recent shortage o f ail 
kinds of fann seeds, and their present 
very high price, makes one 
wonder why no organised effort 
has been' made to grow seeds in 
Ireland—at least sufficient to supply 
our own requirements. The answer is 
obvious, and those who know anything 
of the inner workings of Castle rule in 
this country can give it. True, the 
market gardeners of Dublin grow the 
finest broccoli, colewort, and cabbage 
seeds in cultivation, and many farmers 
throughout tue midland counties grow 
their own mangold and Swede seeds 

most satisfactory results, but no

Razors.
B E S T STOCK IN  IR E L A N D .  

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
Three Special Lines are:—

The Shandon McQuillan’s Extra 
King Special Hollows
7 6. 10/6. 12/6.

Every ons guaranteed.
Your Old Razor Ground and Set, 8£d., 

post free.

McQuillan,
35-36 C A P E L S T R E E T , D U B L IN .

* 3  N

on the pioturesque shores of Cerlingfonf 
Lough.

Ard-Ollam h ... Eoin Mac N6ill
First Session 1 Sat., 6th July, to Sat., 9th 

August.
Seoond Session 1 Sat., 9th August, to Sat., 

6th September.
Special Children’s Sessions Sat., 12th July, 

to Sat., 2nd August. 
Apply to Rev. Seumas O’Quinn, C.C.,

Bess brook, Co. Armagh; or 
Peadar 0  Dubhda,

Omeifcb, Newiy.

: U R SU L IN E C O N V E N T ,SL fG O
Pupils prepared for Matriculation, 
University Scholarships (14 won in 
last two'years), Intermediate, Bank, 
Commerce, King’s Scholarship, In
corporated Society o f Musicians.

Residential School of Domestic Science 
Attached.

U RSU LIN E CONVENT, 
TH U R LE S.

Boarding School and Academ y.
(.tinder the Patronage of His Grace the 

Archbishop of Cash*!). ^
Trained and Certified Teaeb er ® J^epa 

pupils successfully for the Higher JR f̂oiiiA-j 
tions, University and Entrance SchMtJtpa 
(value £150), Matriculation, Interi/d.ate,; 
Practical Domestic Economy in A? its/ 
-branches (including Household Mana^nienfc)/ 
Commercial Claeses are 'held with ^iew u 
fit girls for Bank and other Clerkwfr 
Convent is the centre for the vario> B xa&- 
inations in Vocal and Instrument Muifc.

The pupils o f St. Angela’s AcacW.v sljare 
in all the Educational advantap ,of the 
Boarders. Classes to suit train rvice. , 
Schools Re-open Wednesday, ardteptember.

For particulars—an early to
THE MOTHER jlPERIOR.

Wltlfind a solution of an Irish question pro
pounded in the House o f Liberty. Not j organised or general attempt at seed 
»o.«a*y is it for English Ministers to . growing has yet been ynade. Can seeds 
« nd a solution to a question which no be grown in Ireland 'r Experiments 
longer lies within the confines of theii have proved biyond doubt that most 

^jurisdiction. No wonder that even the I farm and7 garden seeds can be produced
beautifully, of as high a standard,

sons 
give1 
their 
lover. 
Betst

J unrleavafcle tongue o f the gifted wizard 
failed. The idea* that he was dealing 
with the new Irish nation somehow 
protrude d it self into the idea that he 
was still dealing with the Irish nation F 
which used to be represented in West
minster—hence the double nation 
theory. The old Anglicised “  domesti
cated ,f nation o f Ireland still exists in
JnVmind as nation No. 1. jNation No. j tion o f such splendid disease-resisting 
2 he has not yet fully recognised as the farm potatoes as “  Irish Queen, 
Irish nation, freed from the shackjesof I “ Leinster W onder/’ “ Silver Sbani- 
the wiles o f Westminster, stretching ro ck /' etc..* are further proofs o f  high

and

and as good germinating power as any 
in the world.-. One o f the largest seed 
growers hi England, after exhaustive 
tests made ov^'f'several season^, ad
mitted- some years since ' that Irish 
grown seed potatoes gave much bettei 
returns than English, Scotch, or Con
tinental grown tubers. The introducl

sccrt-1
• St. Bri^id’s High School

RE-OPENIJ#G TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 
Pupils /repared for Intermediate and 
Matricnuition Examinations. Kinde'ear- 
tcn an/Junior Classes for Girls and iojt 
under/10. A t all stages special attentan 
is pap to the Irish Language and Historv 

For Prospectus apply to the Principal, Msg 
L. OAVAN DuKKY^ Scoil Bhrighde, a  
StenAen’ e Green, Dublin, who will be at sbov«. 
address every morning lor interviews, except' 
SaMirday, from August 10th. ; :  ::

forth its still manacled hands to grasp 
its destiny. Mr. Lloyd George may see[ 
two nations. One—-the most ancicnt 
and most glorious small nation in the 
world. Another—the one he and hisl 
friends tried to entice within the good 
old Empire.  ̂ The one he and bis friends 
tried to entice within the good old Em
pire is dead and damned. And Ireland 
breathes more freely since the corpse 
o f Mr, Lloyd George’s “  domesticated”  
nation was laid to rest on the 14th De
cember, 1018.

liy allocating to the Ministers of a 
foreign land a duty which was en-

■ p ro o fs H  
cultural skill working quietly 
almost unnoticed amongst us. In the 
very varied soils' and climate through
out the country almost all kinds of 
seeds can be .grown. W e have seen to-, 
bacco and onion seeds well ripened last 
season, and mangolds, Swedes, and all 
other farm seeds are easily produced. 
The principal requirements are careful 
labour afid untiring selection, so as to 
keep quality high and mixing or mis
management far off. Here is an indus-. 
try requiring no very large capital, a 
class of skilled labour which already 
exists, i f  not plentifully, at least in

SCHOOLS, E XC H A N G E  ST. 
(SS. MICHAEL AND JOHN’S)

A u g u s t  9 t h  t o  1 7 t h .
Splendid Ballroom. Verso 
N a p p e  v ’ S:. B a n d .
Irish Dancing Competitions. 
Bohemian Caf6. All the
Fun of the F6te..............

F A IR Y LA N D  IN DUBLIN.
MacD.A.A.

u n i B a s s e 1 ■ » ■ -  —  11.■  —  »■— u —  1

Rockwell College ( C . S . S p . )
CASH EL, 

RE-OPENS TH U R SD A Y , 
SEPTEM BER 4th.

I CQt^lSCe f  LAtlllAllT. Imr.Co. An CUip 
MOST REV. DR. F O C A R T Y ’8 

C O LLE G E .

l>4&a|tfcaji an Sa>tilEe A n n .  J i i  ^ajajic 'pan 
tfhnno.

Irish spoken on Grounds, in the Class 
Booms, at the Table, at Prayer.

Our aim—a 13i-lingua) School, ' whim 
every boy will-wear the Fuinne,

t i^ r r i  0  c i n i i 6 r o e ,  i ) . v „
• 1  ' Ut£cA]dn,

For Programme and College Pro 
pectus apply to

The President.

St. Enda’s School
(Founded by P. H. Pearse).

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
CATHOLIC B0Y8.

Points of System 1—An Irish Standpoint 
and Atmosphere; Modern Languages taught 
on Direct Method; all other Instructions Bi. 
lingual; Special Prominence given to Science, 
Commerce, and “  modern ”  Subjects gene
rally ; careful attention to Character liuild- 
ing and Moral Tr^ining; Domestic arrange
ments in, charge. of experienced ladies.

The School is situated in the healthiest, 
most beautiful, and most historic spot in Co, 
Dublin.

8CH00L OPENS 8EPT. 8th, 1819.
For Prospectus apply to Prinoipal, Scoil 

Eanna, Rathfarnham, Dublin.
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IRISH MARGARINE
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E

TO E N C O U R A G E  IR IS H  IN D U ST R Y  
B Y  IN SIST IN G  U PO N  B E IN G  S U P P L IE D  W IT H  

M A R G A R IN E  M A D E  IN  IR E L A N D  B Y  IR IS H  L A B O U R .

mtiseptic, are also vitalising.
Timber occupies uu ext raordiuari 

i’ital position iu the economy of a i 
Cion,. It ranks iu order next to foe 
Mid without stretching the truth, o 
might almost put it 'under the sai 
heading as food. It is really a “  ero 
cultivated by the forester. Some 
the trees do . actually bear crons

the ti 
Durii five

ae J been some Scots Kir 
i** | would gladden the 1m 
of j saw miller, but their 
of 1 the cause of KjpieittB

od : for instance, apple, pear, walnut, I ferred until now to 
ulberry, etc., etc. 1'roiu the begiil- I the tropics, the g> 
tug to the end of our existence on this 1 from America, Ilex 
lobe we are in daily touch with tin- 1 West Indies, nor t< 
er: from the cradle to the coffin, over

mabooranv

ear or cart, in coach or railway 
ullage, we see evidence of its use
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Moulmein aud Java, 
fancy woods used in 
and without which

the teali 
nor to the v 
superior f ui

OU R C E L E B R A T E D

u C A S T L E M A C
IS NOT A  SUBSTITUTE. IT  IS A  FOOD  

T H E  CASTLE SE A L  IS A  G U A R A N T E E  OF P<TRITY,

M A D E  BY

W. & C. McDonnell, Limited
Margarine Manufacturers, W ATERFORD.
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In our homes, too, we find rbof and I to exist 
floor, doors, sashes and furniture made 1 Iu a sehedul 
of timber. Vrom wheelbarrow to aero- 1 years old the f

The Irish Cutlery & Plating Co.
18 NOW EQUIPPED IN EVERY W AY TO PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY  

UNDERTAKE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF W ORK IN

ELECTRO DEPOSITION
FROM AEROPLANE TO MOTOR FITMENTS.
FROM MR. SHOPM AN’8 SHOP FITTINGS TO HIS BACON SLICER. 
FROM BEAN A* TIGH E’S TEA 8ERVICE TO HER THIM BLE.

CHURCH AND CONVENT WORK A SPECIALITY.
ALL WORK IS HANDLED BY WORKMEN OF THE HIGHEST SKILL IN 

THE TRADE, WHO HAVE MADE OUR RENOVATION SERVICE WELL 
KNOWN. •

A SERVICE THAT SAVES BUYING NEW GOODS, AND THEREBY MAKES 
FOR ECONOMY.
* - -It matters little how broken and battered your Silver-Ware is, our Workmen can

M AK E IT  AS GOOD AS NEW.
REPAIRING, RE-PLATING, RE-LACQUERING, RE-TINNING, 

BRONZING, GILDING, 8IL V E R IN G , AND OXID IZIN G  DONE BY

The Irish Cutlery & Plating* Co.,
17 M ERCHANTS QUAY, DUBLIN.

Wires : Icutum’. Dublin. ’Phone 2991, Dublin.

Patrick Mahon
N a tio n a l
P r i n t e r

D U B LI N-

’PhO iic: 603.

Enterprising Shopkeepers cannot
afford to miss stocking

ROY CHO CO LATE  
and

ROY S W EETS .

We make a Large Variety of Good Selling 
Lines. K

M ilp o y  B p o s . ,
58 and 113 CA P EL S T., D U B L IN . 
Telephone 1699. Telegrams: Chocolate.

POTATO DIGGER.

Light Running9 Efficient, 
Durable.

Selskar Works, W EXFORD.

W A TC H  T H E  PENCE.
This advice was never so important 

and necessary than now, when the pur
chasing power of money has decreased 
by more than 50 per cent.

We can offer the best value on the 
market in

W ATCHES AND JE W E LLE R Y .

Ganter Brother*
63 SOUTH GREAT GEORGE'8 ST., 

D UBLIN. 1IACD.A.A.

m m k

In Your Own Interests
INSIST ON YOUR PROVISION 

D EALER SUPPLYING YOU W ITH

Bottle’s Barley Fed Breakfast

U

ii

ASTD

Bottle's Margarine

BIKES OVERHAULED.
Repairs to all makes. Pram and Carrlaft 

Wheel* Re-tyrtd.

GEORGE HERON,
UPPER BAGGOT 8 TR E E T, D UBLIN .

THE POPULARITY OF THESE 
GOODS AND THE REASON WHY 
THE DEMAND FOR THEM EX

CEEDS THE SUPPLY. IS THAT 
THEY ARE

Excellent.

Timber for Ireland.

Doyles “ Champion ”

So much has been said and written 
about Forestry and Re-afforestation in 

| Ireland, that one is reluctant to ap- ] 
proacli the public with any further 
comment on the subject. The only 
justification which may be advanced is 
the extreme importance o f the subject, 
and its immediate bearing on industry. 
This latter consideration appears to 
have met with very little attention 
from most writers.

That the subject is o f vital impor
tance ought to be apparent to most 
people, but unfortunately the educa* 
tional system in Ireland (true to its 

judfceril

plane, timber :.s necessary in construe 
tion. We accept the evidence o f our 
eyes, but few of us ponder on the 
sources of supply; few realise how little 
o f it. is home-grown, and. fewer still I f 
realise the ternble pass to which we in 1 
Ireland are reduced in the matter o f [ 
home timber supplies. Another five I 
years of denudation at the same rate > 
that has pbtained within the past five | 
years and Ireland would be absolutely I 
stark naked o f commercial timber.

A t the risk o f being tiresome, 1 pur
pose giving a list of the common com
mercial timbers in use before and up 
to 1914, and either the source o f sup
ply or the shipping port, or both, la  

I addition, I  shall give a list o f imports 
in tons or in money value, or both, fox 
the year 1913, being the year before 

I the war.
W hite Deal, Dale, Spruce.—Names ex 

tended to all the species o f the 
genus Picea, and to a. few othei 
trees. Imported from Norway,
Sweden, Russia, Canada, Eastern 
U .S., America, etc. Uses—-Ro 
ing, cheap joinery, boxes, etc.

| Red Deal, Red Dale, Yellow Deal
Terms covering various members 1 Bulgur 
o f  the genus “ P iu u s”  or 
family. Imported from N<
Sweden aud Russia. Uses— 
ing and joinery.

Yellow Pine, or W hite Pine.—

before me. 
est area of E

estimated at 768,000,000 acres, L.e 
per cent, of the total area, or two i 
per head of population. f o i s  scb 
is appended, and what strikes one 

>ly is that Great Britain stai 
the second lowest rung of the Is 
Portugal being the lowest, but if 
area under woods were given, 1 : 
would stand below Portugal. Ac 
in Ireland it is 1.5 per cent.

parts. The growth is Pii 
Strobus Link, and grows in New- i 
foundland, Quebec to Georgia. I 
Uses—Joinery panels, furniture, I II" 
drawing boards, ship work.

The foregoing are the common soft

The area u n d e r forest in the chief
co u n tr ie s  is e s tim a te d  as f o l l o w s :—

Country. Acres. p.c.
i It USbUl 516^000,000 ... 4»i

Sweden 48,000,000 ... 40
Austria-Hungarv 46,410,000 ' 30
France 28,530,000 ... IS
Spam 20,960,000 ... 17

1 Germany 34,490,000 9b
i Norway 17,000,000 ... 31
1 Italy 10,110,000 ... 14
1 Turkey /  „ 6,180,000 8
1 0 rout Britain 3,030,000 ... 4
J Switzerland 9,100,000 ... 2».
1 r<1 u ieeoe 2,030,000 ... 14
1 Portugal 770 000
I Belgium .. 1,250,000 , ... 1
1 Holland

- 1 Denmark
k i Bulgaria 10,650,000 .. .  . j
t  1 Bosnia and
, 1 Herzegovina . 6,790,000

I Servia 2,390,000
1 lUmm .nia

r- I Ireland

J1 1 It is well k n o w n  a m o n g  those
’  1 te r e s te d  in the timber trade that

war has been responsible for- terrible 
havoc among the woods o f Ireland.

tland and England ow ing to the 
shutting off o f imports as they were 
known bttiore the war. M ost of us call 

i nee’ s 1 $ peradvisers’ anti-Irish prejudges) lias laid or semi-hard timbers in everyday use ! fovm so1ue idea of what F  
it down as an axiom that a tree is an I Ireland. W e have nothing approxi- 1 ceut Belgium’ s 17 per cent, of ten 
obstruction, to be*pull«d up by the mating these except Scots Fir or Doug- yearR aR() are to-day after five years 
roots and cast adrift,1 because it inter- | la® Fir, and then in such small quant I Qf devastation, and it will be u long

tities aud of such poor quality as toein- 1 time before shipping will be ay 
phasise the paucity o£ the supply and I to bring spruces from N

feres with agriculture: one of those 
sinister half-truths' by which England rtli E
won its world Empire. Tree* have two the low commercial value of what are | Canada, or North America hem

i Die 
toe.

distinct values— the one commercial! 
the other . hygienic. With the 
commercial value I  shall deal later, ii 
but o f the other it may be said I 
that there are many reasons why 1 
Ireland should abound in timber.
A  small “  Island Home” such as 
ours needs an immense number of I 
sun-ray collectors and heat conservers I 
and humidity absorbers. Nature lia£ 
provided trees for these and othei* pur
poses. The trees, through their leaves, 
help towards equalising temperature 
variation between day and night, by I 
collecting heat units during roe day 
and distributing them at night. The 
earth, in receiving similar heat units, 
utilises au enormous number of them 
in evaporating the humidity in the ex
tremely porous earth, so that after sun
set the earth radiates what little heat 
is left very rapidly, and the result is a 
rapid fall in temperature. The trees 
being so very much less porous than 
earth, spend extremely few heat units I] 
for evaporation, and thus have a larger | 
reserve of heat units that radiate over 
a longer period because of the timber 
density. The slower radiation counter- 
acts the rapid cooling of .the earth, and 
tends to equalise temperature. Anyone 
who has travelled at night*in the open 
knows this fact by experience and by I 
•this experience can "  sense >, a wood I 
for a considerable distance. Compared I 
with open plain temperature there is a 
difference of 4 to 8 degrees, depending 
for the variation on the size of forest, 
its composition, its conformation and | 
its altitude. A  moment's reflection on 
this phenomenon will bring home to us 
all what a desirable result would follow 
the reafforestation of Ireland. But 
when one considers that in addition to 
this approximate equalising of tempe
rature between day and night, that we 
should have a permanent raising of 
temperature fo the extent o f 4 degrees 
above the present normal, one conjec
tures what immense benefits toihesjth, 
agriculture and general hygienic eco
nomy .would result. Apart from the 
indirect influence for good which the 
presence o f forests generally have, the 
pines particularly have a direct effect 
owing to the diffusion o f certain chemi
cal gases, which, in addition to being

left standing.
Satin W  aluut.— The Heart wood of Red 

Gum or Sweet Gum.
Hazel Pine.—The Sap wood o f Red I 

Gum or Sweet Gum. Same tree. I 
Imported from Eastern U .S.A ., 
and sold as a furniture wood.

The timber is also sold for wood- 
paving, when it is called Califor
nian Red Gum, though shipped 
from New Orleans.

Canary wood, Canary Whitewood, 
Whitewood.'— Used as a substi
tute for Yellow Pine. Imported 
from New York, and is really 
Tulip Tree. Cucumber Tree is also

The 
a nee, 
Nor- 
spare 
riheT- 
re and

I same quantities as heretofore.
1 wrecked homes of Belgium, F 
1 etc., will have to be rebuilt, an<
1 them Europe will have less to 
I for this part of the world, and, t>
I more, it should be our object lw 

now to start aboat making Ireland so 
self-contained as to be absolutely inde
pendent of any other country for the 
necessaries of life, and timber is one 
of them.

To make Ireland self-oontaipeS ^in 
the matter of timber a start can r»e 
made this year by selecting some suit- 

1 able date and setting it apart as Arboi 
■ Day, on which so many young tree: 
It should be planted. In making thiisold under these names.

Memel.—Name given to a group of the \ suggestion I  am tully aware ths 
Fir family. Imported from there, I not original, bat I would make tl 
and when treated with creosote is I ther suggestion that Arbor Dav i
used for railway 

Aspen
>ea xor railway sleepers.
.— Imported from Scandinavia 1

not be a holiday nor a day of re 
I nor a day of desultory planting. Here-

either as Swedish matches or to 1 tofore an Arbor Day in Ireland has 
make Paterson’ s matches or as 1 been a day on which anybody <fr every- 
I paper pulp; also imported in such I body might select any tree or every 
—— A—1' 3— "— J — L ~ tree and plant, it or them anywhere

whether they had permission or not. 
It is a noble enthusiasm that leads a 
young group out to plant the hillside, 

New Brunswick to Florida. Not I but it is not a national economy that

manufactured goods as turnery 
ware, bowls, plates, turned legs, 
etc.'

Pitch Pine.— Grown from Ontario and

regarded of lugli value in America, 
but imported here in huge quan- 

.. tities mainly from Pensacola and 
Galveston and Mobile, and used 
extensively in joinery construction 

‘ and church furniture.
Oregon Pine.—Grown in Western 

North America; also known as 
Douglas Fir, but differing in 
variety from the Douglas Fir com
monly found here. Used for join
ery work.

Oak.—Imported here as White Oak 
and Red Oak from Canada and 
from Eastern U.S.A in boards foi 
furniture, planks for coffins, 
staves for barrels. Also imported 
from Northern Europe as Austrian 
Oak, Riga Oak, Stettin Oak

inspires it. We don’ t want to see the 
foundation stone of a new idea left 
without the superstructure.

There must be a definite scheme for
mulated, so that the business tfor it is 
purely a business proposition) be car
ried through without avoidable 
hitches. Definite suitable sites for 
planting should be selected, and set 
apart, with the consent of the owners 
of the sitea. These sites should be 
' given in trust, or let in trust; 
they might be even cared in 
trust, so as to have security 
against destruction of the new 
plantation. Having secured the sites, 
they will have to be prepared—that 
means work. The question then arises, 
what are we going to plant ? Well,

|Dantzig Oak. Some coming dowil j this is what the Bavarian Government 
the Vistula from Poland and I did in 1885. “  More than a quarter of 
shipped at Memeli The timbers 1 Bavaria is under woodland, though 
from Northern Europe are supe- I there is a large local demand for fuel,' 
rior to American and Canadian 1 the careful foresight o f the Adminis- 
timbers, and are used for furni- I tration is evidenced by the fact that in 
ture, high-class joinery, best qua- 1 1885 a Government forester was sent
lity cooperage, etc. I to studv the timber trees o f the United
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, States who frankly explained his mis
sion by saying’. ‘ In fifty years* you will 

, have to import your tiniber/ and as you, 
will' probably hove o preference foi 
American kinds, we shall begin to ! 

, grow J hern-now so as to be ready to 
send them to you at* the proper time.’

• Timber is the chief export from Bava
ria.”  Here]we have' the ordered 
scheme, nothing haphazard, nothing 
left to the doubtful factor of youthful 
enthusiasm, nothing but the far-seeing 
eye of a thoughtful utl ministration 
knowing the Cj.E.D. when giving out 
the enunciation. That's what Sinn 
$ein can do if it will, and that is what 
I suggest should be done.

We know our climate, we know oui 
country, but how many o f us know 
where or under what conditions the J 
l ’inus Strobus I/ink or Yellow Pinel 
could be got tp grow here? . What isf

: One authority positively- asserts that 
nothing less than a Bolshevik Republio 
of Soviets will satisfy the majority .of 
Englishmen. Another as dogmatically; 
protests that Bolshevism would be 
ruin, but reconstruction quite useless 
unless on a Socialist basis, with na
tionalisation /conceded. A third does' 
not consider nationalisation essential. 
One would accept partial nationalisa
tion, excluding, however, conscientious 
objectors from any rights, and Welsh i 
miners to be subject to private owner
ship. Another' protests that - such 
settlements are unthinkable, and that 
the first duty of any Executive is the 
maintenance of law and order.

Lord .Diddleum, on behalf of the Eas
tern Profiteers, consented to ’modified 
terms. The editor of the “ Clarion” , 
tells me that L4rd Diddleum then went 
further than his. supporters would fol-

the geological structure 'thaMupports | low, and, though some agreed because 
the members of the Pic6a or Spruce they thought nothing could be worse
j *. . . .  • i _ x* c*. . . .  .1 • — C . u n i  n u n  f l i v a n T o  n f  m v ifamily of Scandinavia, or the cli
matic conditions in which its branches 

, and leaves grow up? This is the bota
nist’s task. I do npt pretend to a bota- 

- nist’s knowledge; my knowledge is 
confined.to the commercial uses of the 
timber^ and the conversion of those 
timbers from trees to'their purposes. 
It is, however, common knowledge 
among timber men that some timbers 
depend on the nourishment obtained 
from the chemical qualities of atmo
sphere to a greater extent than others,! 
and that nature indicates those by theiil 
leaf growth. It is also well known that 
you will not get the same up-bringing 
in, say, Innislioweii and Berehaveu oi 
ju  the Wicklow Hills as on the slopes 
of Nephiu.

Now, we have it established at home 
■here where and under what conditions 
noble specimens of Scots Fir have been 
or are-growing. In Norway this tree 
(Pinus Sylvestris) grows at levels up 
to 700 feet above the sea, and on the 
Sierra Nevada of Southern Spain up to 
6,500 feet above the sea. The common 
Spruce or White Deal is found in sucli | 
a variety of latitudes and such different 
altitudes that it is' a perfectly safe 
business proposition to consider the 
planting of Picea Excelsa Link in Ire
land, and,to risk the planting this 
year.

I would suggest getting into imme
diate touch with .American and Scan- 
»lj^avia^firt\iT^9‘ i 3|id having, ./fljtotq- 
tion.-i for ’quantities of young Spi’Ufee' 
aud> Pine plaiits fit for planting next 
Arlibr Day. Some Of our In^li-Ameri
can Societies might be induced to pre
sent the necessary young plants, blit 
not before sites were .secured, eto. The 
^estjofftlie scheme is spade-work.

J .P X

The English Question.
. London, Friday; i  .„ 

Mr. Senrab. a few weeks ago said 
he hoped it would have been an easy 
matter to bring the two English poli
tical factions together. But- recent 
events have shown that things are not 
so simple as they look when viewed 
from a distance.. Mr. SenraVs conclu
sion shows that he is learning, but had 
he viewed* this English question as 
closely and intently as I studied it last 
year and in recent weeks he would rea
lise that the conflicting sections of 
English thought are not two, but all 
sixes and sevens, that the Asquitftians 
are as bitterly oppoagd to the North- 
cliffians. and Chm’cjiillnins and to the 
Labourites, ^Socialists ajfcd Bolsheviks 
as to Iroland, and that? it is utterly 
beyond tlie wit of'ihSn to devise any;’ 
scheme of government for this country
whjch will produce general agreement.
< A year ago at Westminster Mr. As- 

quith and Mr. BalfoUr appeared on the- lowers and staffs, all together info a

than actual unrest and threats of civil 
war, the recent agitations against the 
Bolsheviki have entirely revived hosti
lity tb.any form of compromise and 
tremendously strengthened both Chur-t 
chillism and Socialism.' Meantime 
Glasgow Labour, like Yorkshire, un
changingly adheres to Bolshevism, and 
vow tbev win die rather than yield one 
inch. John Brown has been arrested. 
Tom Jones was released only yester
day, having seiyed six months for an 
inflammatory speech. There is much 
talk among the extreme party of the 
immunity afforded Churchill, who, 
they declare has used more violent lan
guage thau Jones.

Throughout the discordant and dis
tract i fig Babel each section confiden
tially whispers a warning in the sym
pathetic student’s ear that the other 
sectious are only bluffing, and do not 
mean half they say. Yesterday a pro
fessor of the local college put the lid 
on this kettle of tortuous contradic
tions by telling me “  the only safe way 
to learn anything about the English 
problem is to listen to everybody and 
believe nobody.”  But what’s the use 
o f calling any leading politician a liai 
when he can produce figures to show 
he is not? A Northcliffian magistrate 
and district councillor who begged that 
D.O.R.A. should be extended to Ire
land when enforced in England warns 
the Government in this morning’s 
Hampstead papers that it cannot now 
Tie applied tV» (he' Isle o f Ma:iT\̂ ftTi ail- ; 
vantage to the State, tfnd‘ lie- entreats 
that all measures, Dora, War, Peace, , 
Reconstruction. Nationalisation, Open 
or- secret Diplomacy, Alliances,' 
Treaties, Free Trade, Protection, So
cialism, Bottomley, Profiteering, etc., 
be dropped till later on, when all . 
Europe will have got out of the melting 
pot.

That is the conclusion which every 
day’s experience increasing impresses 
on my conviction. The enforcement o f  
Bolshevism here under existing Condi-, 
t ions will cost mofe than it will yield. 
It will infinitely hinder a friendly • 
settlement. It will hamper the Allied 
cause in the Peace. After the Peace 
the whole Imperial Constitution, will 
have to be reconsidered. Any purely 
Scottish oi* Welsh settlement will en
counter prejudice. English agreement 
is impossible. I say it, and' 1 have been 
now over a week ire England, and have 
met men of all parties. Let the collec
tive wisdom o f all Irish National 
statesmanship grapple with the despe
rately tangled coil, and share the re
sponsibility. Meantime, let Bottom
ley rule with a firm hared, and evolve 
order outlof the present chaos. Let 
him put the. “ Daily Mail”  and the 
“ Daily News,”  **Johre Bull”  and the 
||Morning Post,”  “ The Daily Sketch”  
and “ Chronicle,”  and all their fol

same floor to signify the union between 
* Asquithians and Churchillians. Yes

terday at St. Stephen’s Mr. Bonar Law 
declared that if  the Asquithian ideas 
were accepted it would be a confession 
to the world that Ireland was 'entitled 
to break up the^English army and £he 
hegemony of tKe Celtic Empire. , Mt. 
Asquith, on a rival. Jfclatform the same 
day, denounced/Nbrtli^liffism as i tfie 
real cause o f facti/ country and
ire the army. .

The Lord Mayor o f Hoxton tells me 
that all proposals'niuist be based'On the 
lines indicated in the Labour Party’s 

| majority declaration, and the Irish. 
Parliament, must then decide whethei 
open diplomacy should be applied or -a 

H settlement arranged with the party 
leaders. Liverpool Labour assures me, 
on- the other hand, “  we will not have 

| i t  /pence) no matter how,, when, or bv 
whom i t  is sought to be established. 
Glasgow Labour, in a mass meeting of 
shipyard workers, emphatically pro
tests against war, and expresses the 
strong conviction that peace should be 
enforced with a firm hand‘on the dis
loyal elements o f the ■ South and East 
o f  England.

lunatic, asylum, and there may be some 
chance.;-of order and commonsense pre
vailing in tliis distracted and1 disturbed, 
and faction-ridden country. of . the 
Angles and Saxons, Jutes 0 d Duties. -

Your Special Correspondent.

Three Special Offers.

Grave's Superierc 42/- per doz.

Port, Old, in Wood ... 68/- per dozy

Olive Oil, Pure French 
' e

66/- per doz.

Dwyer fe Co..
K A T H M I N f S

Terms—Cash with Order 
Reference.

or Trader’s

a h  C u m A t in  U f t t w O A i f  5 A o t ) A lA C  n A i r i t i n c A
IRISH NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Office: 2 ST. ANDREW  STREET, DUBLIN. 
T H E  O N LY IR I8H  L IF E  & G EN ER AL ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
The Company s now in a position to transact various classes of Insurance busi

ness, including Lffe, Fire, Live Stock, Fidelity Guarantee, Accident, 
Sickness, Motor Oar, Plate Glass, etc.

REPRESENTED IN PRACTICALLY EVERY DISTRICT IN IRELAND. 
£20,000 Invested in Irish Trustee Stocks as Security for the Life Policyholders. 

All funds, mil be invested in Ireland and the Company’s assets used to help 
Irish Enterprise.

A few additional Representatives wanted. macd.a.a. LAWRENCE CA8EY, Managing Director;

Maypootb Mission*
to Cbipa 

•h *

ST. COLUMBANS COLLEGE
ENTRANCE 1919.

U p l

STUDENTS desirous of entering St. Columban’s College 
for the coming academic year will please note that 
all candidates must be present in the' College on 

Friday, August 29th, 1919. Entrance examinations begin 
on the following day. Students who have not already done 
so should communicate at once with THE RECTOR, ST. 
COLUMBAN’S COLLEGE, I)ALGAN PARK, GALWAY.

R A IL W A Y  S T A T IO N S :—

From .the North, Claremorris'; from the South, Tuam; 
from Dublin direction or the West of Ireland,

Claremorris or Tuam.

PR EPAID A D V E R TI8 E M E N T8 . 
Advertisements under this head are charged 
at ths rate of Id. per word; minimum, i /-.

SKIN  FREE 
FROM BLEM ISH

*For rtWiaQt. ve}ief an<i speedy VWfl. 
of alM̂ Skle.̂ l£BKn<TroubTe th fm  
is nothing to equal the, magical 
healing and' «oothm g of -this great 

Irish Remedy.
A  box should be kept handy in eoerf Irisli H ouse- 
hold—H  n it h it Skip T rou blefiotn .th e hom e

G i b s o l
T ill,Ir ish  H ousehold O intm ent '

Of all C h lin lit s  1/3 or post tree from  the 
• Makers, JvG ibson & Co..Clare lane. Dublin

Stationery, Religious Goods, 
Books.

John Kivlehan
2 O ’CONNELL ST., LIM ER IC K  

P I A N O S .
I f  you Wa^tt .a good new Piano, Want a good 
second-hana Piano, Want to exchange an old 
Piano, Want any make of Piano repaired or 

• ■ tuned, write or call to 
Tl£e Progressive Irish Firm,

QUINN A CO., 89 UP. ABBEY ST., Dublin. 
We Publish and Sell Irish Music.

SEND US 
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Your Orders fo r ‘Family Medicines, 
Veterin&ry. Preparations, and Toilet 
Requisites. -\

We send per return Post. Free.

Whelan} & French,
MANUFACTURING .CHEMISTS,

60 PATRICK »;*.* COR 1C

DW YER & CO., Cycle Agents, 
JH 4 Arran Quay.

enn SECONDHAND BICYCLE8 (Ladies’ 
and Gents')i price £4 10s:, £6 10s., 

£6 i0s.£;£7 10b;. to £8 10s., carriage paid. 
Also GOOiStovo-Enamelled Frames, «U sizes, 
Ladies', aid Gents’ ; trade supplied. Also New 
Covers'; from -0s. 6d. to 18s. . Tubes from 
2s. 6d. to 6s. 9d., carnage paid. Also New 
Mae^des from 11 to 15 guineas; -Dunlop 
T r̂eŝ and Brooks’ Saddles.

NO SHORTAGE OF ANYTHING.

MacENTEE & CO., BELFAST
Are prepared to buy, anywhere In Ireland, 

j -  ftiy quantity of *

HOSIERY W ASTE,' :t'. 

COTTON W ASTE, 
TAILORS’ CLIPPINGS

AND WASTE OF ALL KINDS, AT THE 

BEST MARKET PRICES.

JA M E S P. MacENTEE & CO. 

BELFAST.
Offlossi 61 A 63 KING 8TREET, BELFAST.

B U Y
Irish-made Shirts.
Irish-made Underwear.
Irish*made Sooks (Blarney W ools), Hand and 

Machine Knitted.
Irish-made Collars and Braoes.
Irish Poplin Ties.
Prices 25 per cent, nnder any other Store.

LUKE BURKE
105 Patrlsk Street, CORK.

A T IM E L Y  REM INDER 
TO A L L  D R A PE R S 

Interested in Irish Goods.
SPECIAL STOCK OF 

WINTER HOSIERY.
Socks, Stookings, Gloves, eto., all made at
St. Ita’s K nitting Industry, 

Convent of Merty, Ennis, Co. Clare,
'____________ . |  .  m  '  MAQD.  A ..\ ,

V O LU N TE E R  OU TFITTING.
Green Polo Volunteer Collars* lOjd. ‘each • 

-postage, l i d » -  f ' ’ \
Irish Made JRepublicah Ties, 2 /6  each; pos

tage, l jd .
Irish Poplin Republican Ties,' 8/6 each; pos

tage, l id .  ,
Men’ s Green Volunteer Shirts, 6/11 each;

postage, 3d.
.Volunteer Caps. 10/6 each.
Officers’ Caps, 12/6 each.
Officers’ , Uniform,' Cloth, 22/6 yard, Irish- 

Made.
Volunteer Putties, 7 /6  pair; postage, Sd.

PH ELAN R K O S ., 
Waterford’s Irish Outfitting Headquarters, 
7 A 8 GEORGE’S 8TREET. WATERFORD.

Citiy of Dublin Assurance Society
: (Cumann Ujt’lU'd>ir Ca^fidc -Claims

jpatd

Promptly.

_______________  All Funds
Invested i

Liberal terms offered to Irish Irelanders in irisn « 

(Ladles and Gentlemen) willing to act as agents l̂ 60111,11188-
G. W. Guest, Gen. Manager and Sec. Head Offices: D’Olier Chambers, Dublin

SITUATIONS VACANT.
L A D Y  ASSISTANT required for Boot busi

ness in an Ulster town; native Irish 
speaker. Apply, stating experience and • 
salary to E 98 “  Nationality.”  • B.N.
fYl u m ceO R A  C A is c it .— Lut>ui 50 co . ah 

CaOah |*a ngcimiteA-o l eoCugAinn £130/160 
f 4 bliA'OAin. geobpAn 5 AC eo l«r 6 Soaii ac 
SAihitAin, ‘Dputnt a lilAroe; An CaDaii. Cui|t 
lAppCAp IfCBAC 11011)1 w i ] « 4 i  lustlAfA.
W AN TED—A smart Law Clerk of good'ad

dress, with at least 6 or 7 years’ general 
experienoe, for country Solicitor’s office; good 
position for energetic man. . State religion 
and salary expected. Apply E  94, ‘ ‘ Na
tionality.”  CN 
W AN TED, Mother’s Help, Irish-speaking, 

able to  Cook and understanding House
work ; five children; good home; a mile • from 
Southern town; wages £15; state age. Apply 
D 1, “ Nationality.

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Q A R DEN ER; Experienced,, respectable.

Man, single, middle age, spent some 
years Gardener in famous Catholic Institu
tion, desires position; excellent references. 
Address N.B., c /o  F. Mulcaby, Graigue, 
Springmount, Clonmel.
VOUNG GM desires position as Nursery, 

Governess or Mother’s H elp; North pre
ferred; fluent Irish speaker: excellent refer
ences. Apply “ Cailfn Og,”  “ Nationality”  

..Office. _ /
NOTICES.

• QLANN umi nGaedheal— Watch Competition.
All sheets not being returned, Draw 

Postponed till 28th November, 1919. Result 
in “ Nationality”  following week, 
p A IR  VIEW Watch Competition ; opened by 

M. Stafford, P.L.G., on Saturday, 
26 /7 /’ 19. Watch stopped 9-48-40. Winner, 
B. Barrett. Time, 9-49-0.
“  JNCHICORE’S Day;’'1—Result of Draw for 

Statue of Our Lady of Lourdes. Won by 
Ticket No. 1714.
JNCHICORE’S DAY—Result of Draw for 

Pair of Opera Glasses will appear next 
week.______ ________________ „

MISCELLANEOUS.
A N Y  Length of Tweed, Serge, or Tailors’ 

Trimmings sold by the yard at mill 
prices; no patterns. Fallon’ s, 2 Talbot St., 
Dtiblin. . D N i
A DR AGO, Ladies’ and Gents’ Hairdress- i 

ing and Artistic Hair Worker • Theatri
cal Wigs on Hire. 17 Dawson St., Dublin..D̂ jT- 
j^N Y Name in Irish or English made with 

Rolled Gold Wire on Tricolour or Plain 
Pearl Brooch, 1 / I ) .  From Edward Healy, 
Brooch Manufacturer, 128 .Francis St., 
Dublin. .

WIDOW has for Sale a Sinn Fein Table- 
Cover and Silk Tassel; seen in Dublin. 

Apply E. 99, “ Nationality.”
QONSULT Miss Elvira Drttgo for Removal

, ot Superfluous Hair li.v l£l.<ati-olysi;r; also" 
 ̂CompIesStMt 1 1 1 1 afed ifiS'riicuriHg/'-~&t— 
Dawson S t ? ^
q o a t e s  Em b r o c a t io n  (insh-made) may

be hod from all godS class dealers. . (BJ^. 
DONEGAL and KERRY TWEEDS—Suit v 

Lengths, ($0/ - ;  Costumes, 65/-. {■ Alto 
other Stbck Tweeds -.gnd Overcoatings;: Send 
3d. patients, Bantrv 'Woollen Mills, Co.,J 
Bantry, Co. Gork.
“  JRISH  , LACE,”  half price.—Gordon’s .

Pioneer Lace Depot, 44 Mary Streets 
Dublin. • BP^
REPUBLICAN Goods, Badges, F ligs, eto.^ ■ 

send for wholesale 'and retail price list. 
Iriah Supply Depot (1st Flqpt)> 20 R,ed-J 
mond’s Hxll, Dublin.

HOTELS, A , 
RUNDORAN MARINE HOTEL. O’Eelly.

BN
ECCLES HOTEL; B ed 'and  Breakfast .at 

3 /-. 70 Ecclcs Street, Dublin. CN 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS. Golf at Baltray.

Sea-r)lathing. Excellent'catering. Mode
rate. O'Brien, Mornii^gton, Drogheda. O.N.

.THANKSGIVINGS.
jyjOST GRATEFUL THANKS to the Sacred

Heart and the Little Flower fpr recovery 
from' a stroke o f paralysis j  publication pro
mised.—M. ' ,. ,
'J’HANKS to Our Lady of Perpetual Succour 

and Ireland for' the success of our picnip, 
and Thanks to Little Flower fo r ' fine day*- 
T*HANpiSGIVING tonSacred Heart, B.V.M., 

jj£ Strt Rock, and St. Anthony for heftlth 
restored. _______ ' ________  }  '

A . S .  C L A R K 3 N
FOR BE8T*H0U8E COALS. ,

204 Gt. Brunswlok St., OUhlin. Tel. 2719.

HAPPINESS
GOES

* H&ND IN HAND.
W IT H

MAGEE’S
Provisions & Groceries

W/H. MACEE & CO., Rathmines,
TERENUBE 6  BLACROCK, Co. DUBLIN.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
Dublin— Messrs. Eason and Son, Gt. Bruns

wick St., and Belfast.
Messrs. Dawson and Son. 5 and 6 

Molesworth Place, Molesworth St.
Liam Pedlar, 68 -Capol St.

Cork— Messrs. Sean O Quill and Co., 95 
Patrick St.

Messrs. News Bros., 20 Bowling 
Green St.

Belfast— Messrs. Porter and Cq., 128 Old 
Lodge Road.

Printed by Patrick Mahon, 8 Yamhall St.,
, Dublin, and Published by? the Proprietor* 

at j'their Offices. 6 Rarcourt. St., Dublin.
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